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Heavy rains sweep over Panhandle area
Hereford gets gentle rain; 
streets flooded at Lubbock

By The A ssociated Press
Heavy rain swept over parts of the 

Texas Panhandle and South Plains on 
Thursday, causing street flooding in 
Lubbock during the rush hour.

Numerous cars and trucks were 
reported stalled by flood waters on 
Lubbock roads. No injuries were 
reported.

A nearly stationary cold front 
combined moisture from the Gulf of 
Mexico and the Pacific to drench 
parts of West Texas and coastal areas.

Dime-to golfball-size hail was 
reported in numerous places around 
the Panhandle Thursday.

Hereford recorded .60 of an inch 
o f m oisture Thursday as a gently 
rain covered a wide area o f the 
county. KPAN W eather Station  
reported 1.08 inches of rain this 
week. Strong winds are in the 
forecast tonight and Saturday.

Parts of the Panhandle and the 
Coastal Bend of Texas were under 
flood watches Thursday evening.

However, the one to 10 inches of 
rain around the Panhandle has 
dampened down what had been an 
extreme wildfire danger, the Texas 
Forest Service said Thursday. 
Officials warn the benefits may be 
only temporary.

Along the coast, more than five 
inches of rainfall pooled water on 
Victoria streets Thursday but no 
major flooding problems were 
expected from the rising Guadalupe 
River.

The river was expected to crest 
late Thursday at 27 feet, four feet 
above flood level at Victoria. It will 
cause some flooding in low-lying 
areas between Victoria south to San 
Antonio Bay.

Some streets have flooded but 
remain passable. No one has reported 
that water has gotten into homes, said 
B.J. Berger, coordinator of the city 
and Victoria County emergency 
management office.

On Wednesday, 5.3 inches of 
rainfall fell in Victoria, breaking the 
previous record of 1.27 inches.

Skies were cloudy throughout the 
state, except for sunny skies west of 
the mountains. Afternoon tempera
tures ranged from the 60s and 70s 
ahead of the front to the 40s and 50s 
in its wake.

The West Texas outlook called for 
partly to mostly cloudy skies with 
showers and thunderstorms decreas
ing Friday and Friday night. Highs in 
the 70s, except for 50s and 60s west 
of the mountains. Lows will be in the 
30s and 40s.

Wall Street wonders 
if bear market on way

NEW YORK (AP) - Hugh 
Johnson, a market pro since Lyndon 
Johnson was president, decided on 
Thursday to pull some of the $260 
million his firm manages for 
investors out of the stock market.

That decision was not taken 
lightly. But the market has been so 
weak recently that even the most 
seasoned Wall Street investors arc 
beginning to whisper the unthinkable.

“ It’sacorrcction,” Johnson says. 
“ Now the question is, is it going to 
deteriorate into a bear market?” 

Important government figures on 
employment in March, due out 
Friday, are more critical now than 
ever. A strongcr-than-cxpcctcd job 
picture might prompt the Federal 
Reserve to raise interest rates again, 
dampening the economy.

If that’s so, the 6 1/2-year bull 
market may be in jeopardy. The 
trouble, of course, is that no one 
really knows.

Like many others, Johnson, First 
Albany Corp.’s chief investment 
officer, doesn’t think a bear has yet 
come knocking. But bear markets arc 
like quicksand, often hard to 
recognize until it’s loo late.

Slocks tend to ebb and flow, but 
since the fall of 1990 a rising Dow 
Jones industrial average has been 
pretty much a constant. Despite two 
presidential elections, an uncertain 
economy, military operations from 
Haiti to Bosnia and political scandal, 
investors have been consistently 
rewarded.

The current rise look the Dow 
(See WALL STREET, Page 2)

Hospital board race 
has five as Fox files

The filing deadline for the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital Board election 
was Thursday, and Peggie Fox 
formally filed an application, making 
her the fifth candidate in that race.

The hospital election, set for May 
3, will have three at-large positions

City:
Mayor—Bob Josserand(I) 
Place 1-Sylvana Juarez(I) 

Maria Carrillo 
Place 3--Tom Coneway

HISD:
Dist. 1-K aren Sherrod(I) 

Angie Alonzo 
Dist. Ill—Randy Tooley(I) 

Mark Landrum 
Dist. VI-Lloyd Ames 

R.L. Johnson 
Linda Minchew 
Norman Smith 
Dorie Wimberly

Hospital:
3 at-large seats- 

Mal Manchee(I)
Peggie Fox 
Chip Guseman 
Bryan Hedrick 
Chris Leonard

on the ballot. The three candidates 
receiving the most votes will be 
seated as directors on the board.

The other candidates arc Mai 
Manchee(incumbcnt), Chris Ixonard, 
Chip Guseman and Bryan Hedrick.

Elections for the City of Hereford 
and for Hereford Independent Sch(X)l 
District arc also scheduled May 3. 
The city commission ballot will have 
only one contested race, while all 
three scats on the school board will 
be contested. Filing deadline for 
those elections was March 19.

The HISD board election ballot 
will have Karen Shcrrod(incumbcnt) 
and Angie Alonzo in District I; Randy 
Toolcy(incum bcnt) and Mark 
Landrum in District III; and Norman 
Smith, Linda Minchew, R.L. Johnson, 
Lloyd Ames and Doric Wimberly in 
the vacated District VI position.

Three places arc to be filled on the 
city commission, but only one race 
will be contested. Mayor Bob 
Josscrand is unopposed for rcclcction, 
while Tom Coneway was the only 
candidate to file for Place 3, where 
Scott Hall is not seeking rcclcction. 
Commissioner Sylvana Juarez, Place 
1, will be challenged by Maria 
Carrillo.

The election calendar shows April 
3 was the due date for filing first 
report of campaign contributions and 
expenditures by opposed candidates 
not following modified reporting 
procedures. Early voting starts April 
14 and ends April 29.

April 25 is the due date for a report 
of campaign contributions and 
expenditures of candidates not 
following modified reporting 
procedures.

Spring has sprung
Daffodil blooms in the E.B. Black House gardens signal the arrival of spring. The high temperature 
was 53 degrees in Hereford on Thursday. The weather forecast calls for mostly clear skies 
and gusty winds. The high will be near 55.

Nursing home reform bill 
approved by state senate

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - Texas senators, 
some of whom say pictures of abused 
and neglected nursing home residents 
moved them to tears, approved a 
sweeping nursing home reform bill 
that would increase penalties for 
violations of residents’ rights.

“ There are excellent nursing 
homes in Texas, but we have also 
been told of awful situations in 
specific homes,” said Sen. Judith 
Zaffirini, D-Larcdo, sponsor of the 
bill.

“ Awful situations, such as 
residents who have truly suffered. We 
saw open wounds on residents of 
nursing homes that make you cry 
when you see them. Because of that, 
we arc calling for strict sanctions of 
violators of our Texas law.”

Under Zaffirini’s bill, penalties 
would be increased for each violation 
that threatens the health or safety 
from a nursing home resident from 
a maximum of S1(),(X)() to $25,000.

The bill, approved on a 31 -0 vote 
on Thursday, also cracks down on 
tipoffs to nursing homes about 
upcoming inspections.

“ We heard testimony that nursing 
homes were getting tipoffs before 
investigators would come out,” said 
Sen. Mike Moncricf, D-Forl Worth. 
“ Then they would hire temporary 
staff who would work all night to 
clean the place up and, low and 
behold, the next momingeverything 
is in ship shape when the investigator 
arrives.”

Moncricf amended the bill to 
increase the penally for such a lipoff 
from a Class B misdemeanor, 
punishable by up to 180 days in jail 
and a $2,000 fine, to a third degree 
felony, punishable by up to 10 years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine.

“ I think it’s a .serious message that 
the state of Texas docs mean business 
and the department that oversees the 
responsibility of those who provide 
this service should lake that 
seriously,” Moncricf said.

The Texas Department of Human 
Services is in charge of enforcing 
nursing home regulations.

Currently, there arc about 90,000 
residents in Texas nursing homes. 
Roughly 23 percent of the state’s 
annual $5.6 billion in Medicaid is 
spent on nursing home facility care.

Katherine Hinson, spokeswoman 
for the Texas Health Care Associa 
lion, which represents nursing homes.

said the group supports legislation to 
tighten nursing home requirements.

But Ms. Hinson said penalties in 
the bill arc too severe. She said more 
focus should be placed on preventing 
abuse.

“ Wc are glad to have these types 
of issues in the public forum,” Ms.

★  ★ ★

Hinson said. “ We think the penalties, 
however, should just stay as is.

The Senate’s action drew praise 
from the American Association of 
Retired Persons.

The bill now goes to the House for 
consideration.

★ ★ ★

AUSTIN (AP) - Here arc highlights of a nursing home regulations 
bill approved by the Senate. The bill by Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D-Larcdo, 
would:

- Establish new licensing requirements designed to weed out operators 
who don’t deliver quality care.

- Provide creative enforcement tools, including new protections of 
residents’ rights.

- Require employees of facilities to report bad conditions before they 
become life threatening.

- Protect employees of facilities against retaliation by homes for reporting 
bad conditions.

- Require facilities to po^t notice of serious violations on all doors 
in and out of the home.

- Require prompt and effective penalties for noncompliance with licensing 
standards.

- Provide the state with greater authority to revoke the license of facilities 
that don’t deliver quality care.

- Provide mandatory timelines for the investigation of complaints.

D a n g e r  o f  
w ild f ire s  is  
'm o d e ra te 1

L U FK IN -A  general rain across 
the Texas Panhandle that brought 
from 1 to 10 inches o f moisture has 
brought the fire danger down from 
"extreme" to "moderate," Lou Sloat, 
Texas Forest Service(TFS) informa
tion officer, said Thursday.

Forest service officials, who set 
the "extreme" fire danger two weeks 
ago, indicated the "moderate" danger 
is only temporary. In the areas where 
rain was not high, two to three days 
o f warm, dry winds and low 
hum idities can bring the fire danger 
right back up to extreme.

"I have seen it rain in the morning 
and have fires in the afternoon," said 
Bobby Young o f the TFS. "We don’t 
want to be lulled into a false sense o f 
security with this rain.”

Since March 11,90 wildfires have 
burned 30,724 acres of grass and 
brush land. The fires also destroyed 
one home, three bams and one 
outbuilding.

Last year was one of the worst fire 
seasons on record in Texas. More 
than 29,000 wildfires burned some 
1,670,167 acres across the state. The 
TFS is asking all landowners who 
must burn to utilize this opportunity 
after the rain before it dries out again.

Many of the fires over the past 
several weeks were caused by 
disposing of smoking materials 
improperly, doing controlled burning 
when the winds were too high and 
vegetation loo dry, and burning trash 
when conditions were not right.

Arson is the suspected cause for 
some wildfires in Deaf Smith and 
Randall counties. A 100-acre fire this 
past weekend destroyed a house and 
barn. A TFS investigation team is 
assisting Randall and Deaf Smith 
county law enforcement officers in 
investigating the fires.

Spring forward 
to Daylight ST

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) - 
Effective Sunday, nighttime will 
be postponed one hour.

T hat's right, it’s tim e to 
"spring forward" to d ayligh t- 
saving tim e, shifting an hour of 
light from those dreary m orn
ings to sum m er evenings. T h e  
actual moment of change occurs 
at 2 a.m . Sunday for most of the 
nation, when clocks should be 
shifted forward an hour. Most 
people, though, make the change 
before retiring Saturday - 
especially those who want to 
avoid being late for church on 
Sunday.

Standard time returns OcL
26.

Safety officials are reminding 
A m ericans that the tim e o f 
changing the clocks is also a 
good tim e to replace the 
batteries in sm oke detectors.

Preparing for open house
The Hereford Satellite Center will host an open house from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
center, 218 North 25 Mile Avenue. The Satellite Center trains mentally-challenged individuals 
for employment in the community. Here, clients Dale Brownlow, Noelia Dominguez and 
Dale Brownlow fold pamphlets which will be passed out at the open house.
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research center
HISD holds special meeting

The Hereford Independent School District board of trustees 
will hold a special meeting at 8 a m  Saturday in the board room. 
Thistees will interview the finalists for die superintendent’s 
position.

Recycling set for Saturday
The Hereford Beautification Alliance and the Community 

Christian School will hold its monthly recycling effort from 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday in S t Anthony’s Catholic Church 
parking lo t Aluminum, other metals, batteries and bundled 
paper will be accepted at the recycling site. Glass will not be 
accepted fo r recycling.

Satellite Center hosts open house
The Hereford Satellite Center w ill host an open house from  

1 p.m . to 4  p.m . on Saturday at the center, 218 North 25 M ile 
Avenue. The Satellite Center trains m entally-challenged 
individuals for employment in the community. Local businesses 
and restaurants w ill be distributing goods to the guests. There 
w ill also be giveaw ays. The public is encouraged to attend.

Volunteers needed
The Hereford Rotary Qub is seeking volunteers for the Hereford 

Special Olympics Ttack M eet The track meet, which is sponsored 
by the Rotary Club, is set for April 26. Anyone interested in 
helping with the m eet, contact any Rotarian.

High winds forecast Saturday
Hereford recorded .60 o f an inch o f rainfall Thursday, bringing 

the w eek’s total to 1.08 inches, reports KPAN. A high o f 53 
degrees was recorded Thursday and the low this morning was 
50. Tonight, windy. Southwest wind 25-35 mph with locally  
higher gusts. M ostly clear with a low  near 40. Saturday, very 
windy. West wind 3 0 -40mph with gusts to near 55. High near 
60. Saturday night, windy with a low in the lower 30s. Sunday, 
dry with a high around 60. '

New building features literature, art, historical materials
By M ARK B ABINECK  
A ssociated Press W riter 

LUBBOCK. Tbxas (AP) • Last 
week, Texas Ifech was playing 
catch-op to other schools when it 
broke ground on a new basketball 
arena. Tech w ill take a leadership 
position Friday with the formal 
opening o f its Southwest Collection

The building will feature literature.

art and historical material son  topics 
ranging from the defunct Southwest 
Conference to the Vietnam W v.

“ By June, we would say without 
fear o f contradiction that w e've got 
the best research collection on the 
Vietnam War in the country." said 
James R. Reckner, director ofTbch's 
Center for the Study o f the Vietnam 
C onflict "Especially considering 
that in 1989 we started with nothing.

that's quite an achievem ent"
In June, Douglas Pike will haul his 

extensive Indochina Archive from die 
University o f Califomia-Berkeley to 
the Southwest Collection-Special 
C ollections Library.

The 78,000-square-foot building 
has 50,000 books on the American 
W est and Southw est, 35 ,000  
photographs.4,500oral history tapes. 
1,500newspaper and magazine titles.

Obituaries

Toys on sale
Toys arc only some of the items on sale at the Shirley Intermediate School garage sale, which 
will be from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday and 11 a.m. to ? on Sunday in the school gym. 
The proceeds will help send the Enrichment students and their sponsors on a class trip to 
San Antonio. Here, Johnathan Lopefc, Justin Johnson, Nasario Garcia, Edward Villarreal 
and Jesse Rangel put up a kittle Tike playground set, which will be sold in the garage sale. 
Students also will be selling snacks. )■

and 9 3 0 0  reels o f film .
The collection previously resided 

in a building with one-fifth the space.
H alf o f the photos include scenes 

from almost every mqior Tbxas ranch, 
captured through the lens o f former 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram livestock 
reporter Frank R eeves.

"Selected prints w ill form the 
basis o f two exhibits, which will 
focus on the depth and breadth of 
R eeves' work," said Southwest 
Collection director David Muirah.

A who's who of former SWC 
names was on hand Thursday to 
honor the presence of documents and 
materials from the league, which 
disbanded last summer. Among the 
guests were former Baylor football 
coach Grant Teaff and Fred Jacoby, 
SWC commissioner from 1982 to 
1993, who helped foige the relation
ship that resulted in the Big 12.

Of the vast array of research 
materials, the Vietnam War collection 
might be the crown jewel. -

"People will still seek answers to 
our involvement in  Vietnam." said 
Reckner, a 20-year Navy veteran who 
served on South Vietnamese 
riverboats. "Just as we still seek 
answers to the Civil War, 130 years 
later, they'll have to come to places 
like Texas Tech to study Vietnam. 
The wall (monument in Washington) 
won't provide answers; the docu
ments will."

The collection will be especially 
important for the growing generation 
of researchers who didn’texperience 
the war, he said.

"Just now, the first books are 
appearing that were written by people 
to participate in the war," Reckner 
said. "They will present a different 
story of our war than we can.

, *
"It doesn't matter how hard we try 

to be balanced. The fact is,every one 
in of our generation was influenced 
one way or another by the war.”

A.L. DAUGHERTY 
April 2 ,1997

A L . Daugherty, 87, pf Sioux 
Falls, S .D ., died Wednesday. His 
granddaughter, Colleen Meyer, 
resides in Hereford.

A prayer service will be at 7 p.m. 
Friday in Christ the King Catholic 
Church in Sioux Falls, S.D. A mass 
w ill be at 12 p.m. Saturday in the 
church with Monsignor Mahowal, 
officiating. Burial will be in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery in Souix Falls, S.D. 
Arrangements are by Miller Funeral 
Home in Sioux Falls, S.D.

Mr. Daugherty was bom in 1909 
in Kinsman, 111. He graduated from 
SL Mary’s High School in Dale 
Rapids, S.D. He received his teaching 
certificate from Columbia College. 
He then received his law degree from

Creighton University in Omaha. Neb. 
in 1934. t j

He served in the U.S. Army. He 
worked as an attorney for the 
Veterans Administration for 37 years, 
before retiring in 1974. He was 
honored as Federal Employee of the 
Year in 1962.

He married Dorothy Ann Donahoc 
in 1938.

Survivors include his wife; three 
daughters, Kathy Keating of Wichita, 
Kan., formerly of Hereford, Lois Ann 
Baldwin of Sioux Falls, and Janie 
Daugherty of Honolulu, Hawaii; a 
son, Dennis Daugherty of San Rafeal, 
Calif.; 10 grandchildren; and 12 
great-grandchildren.

Senate approves first-ever water 
conservation, management plan

Ironically, the bill was approved 
on a day when rains covered the 
Capitol and flash flood warnings were 
in effect.

"Disregard the weather outside 
and the bountiful rainfall and think 

councils quickly enacted back to last summer, when there was 
provisions, such as no rainfall,’’ said Sen. J.E. “ Busier”

News Digest
STATE

EL PASO - Of the four people in Carol Collins’ Ford station wagon 
on the day she rear-ended a truck two years ago, only she had the added 
protection of an air bag. That was her misfortune, she says.

AUSTIN - It’s illegal for teen-agers under 18 to buy Texas lottery 
tickets, but that didn’t stop one-third of those surveyed in 1995 from playing, 
according to the Texas Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse.

AUSTIN - As the rainless days wore on last year, rivers dried up, farmers’ 
fields cracked and nearly all the ground water districts across the state 
had no plan to deal with the situation. The Senate has approved a bill 
to change tha t

AUSTIN - Republican state senators say a House tax plan meant to 
pay for cuts to local school taxes appears to meet their top objectives. 
The Republican Senate Caucus on Thursday said they believe the House 
plan is on the right track.

HUNTSVILLE - Condemned killer David Spence insisted bitterly 
in his last seconds of life he had no part in slaughtering three teen-agers 
in one of Texas' must gruesome crimes.

AUSTIN - Invoking the memory of Lincoln and LBJ, a dozen Texas 
senators are urging President Clinton to intervene in a battle over whether 
race can be considered in university admissions.

LUBBOCK - Last week, Texas Tech was playing catch-up with other 
•schools when it broke ground on a new basketball arena. Today, the school 
aims for a leadership position with the formal opening of its Southwest 
Collection research center.

AUSTIN - Texas senato •s, some of whom say pictures of abused and 
neglected nursing home residents moved them to tears, approved a sweeping 
nursing home reform bill that would increase penalties for violations of 
residents' rights.

NATION/WORLD
WASHINGTON - You don’t have to be a Democratic donor to become 

one of President Clinton’s trade advisers, but it helps. A look at four top 
trade advisory committees - groups of corporate executives and others 
who gather in Washington to offer their advice and get early information 
on the direction of U.S. trade policy - shows almost half are significant 
donors to the party.

WASHINGTON - A movie buff, William Brown can see himself plunking 
down several thousand dollars to buy a wide-screen digital TV set with 
cinema-quality pictures. But Kai Butler is not as enthusiastic about getting 
rid of her existing TV set. Brown and Butler reflect both the opportunities 
and the challenges broadcasters and TV set makers face as they begin 
to implement the next generation of television in the United States..

WASHINGTON - Tlie Supreme Court’s search for legal precedents 
and constitutional nuance sometimes seems to ignore common sense. 
Thecaae of a Tennessee judge accused of sexually attacking women may 
be an exam ple.

AUSTIN (AP) - As the rainless 
days wore on last year, rivers dried 
up, farmers’ fields cracked and nearly 
all the ground water districts across 
the slate had no plan to deal with the 
situation.

City
water use 
odd-numbered houses sprinkling their 
lawns on one day and even-numbered 
houses sprinkling on another.

But those were Band-Aid 
solutions, temporary fixes for a 
problem that stood to jeopardize the 
state’s economic viability.

On Thursday, the state Senate took 
a major step toward correcting the 
problem by unanimously approving 
what could become the state’s 
first-ever statewide water conserva
tion and drought management plan.

The bill will now head to the 
House for consideration.

Texas is one of only three of the 
12 Western states without a state 
drought plan. New Mexico and 
Wyoming are the others.

The Texas Water Development 
Board estimates that without 
planning, shortages could arise that 
would leave 15 percent of the state’s 
urban water demands unmet by the 
year 2010. Such a shortage would 
result in a loss to the Texas economy 
of up to $40 billion, the board 
reported.

Brown, R-Lake Jackson, the bill 
sponsor.
> “ Clean, abundant water in Texas 
must be a guarantee. There are not 
any radical provisions to this bill, but 
it contains several pieces that fit 
together like a puzzle.”

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock has called 
the bill the most important facing 
lawmakers this session.

“ We have laid the foundation and 
the framework for a plan that will 
make sure Texas has enough water 
to meet both the current needs of our 
homes and businesses and the 
demands our growing population will 
put on the state’s water resources in 
the next century,” Bullock said.

Last year’s drought, which resulted 
in federal disaster relief for 95 
percent of the state’s 254 counties, 
cost the Texas economy more than $5 
billion.

For decades, lawmakers have been 
unable to agree on a bill creating a 
statewide water plan because the 
regions of the state are so diverse, and 
drought hadn’t directly affected all

J u r y  s e le c t io n  u n d e r w a y

parts of the state at once - until last 
year. That disaster has mobilized 
lawmakers into action.

>"For those of us in urban areas, 
water has always seemed plentiful," 
said Sen. Mike Moncrief, D-Fort 

, Worth. "Whenever you turn on the 
spigot, the water flowed. It took a 
disaster to hit us right between the 
eyes to wake us up."

Under the bill, local water districts 
and irrigation districts would submit 
to a regional planning group 
designated by the Texas Water 
Development Board. A committee 
representing the regional planning 
group would then come up with a 
water conservation plan for the 
region.

The combination of the regional 
plans would form a statewide plan.

The Water Development Board 
would be required to designate the 
regions by Sept. 1,1998. The regional 
plans would have to be submitted by 
Sept. 1,2000.

If a region failed to meet the 
deadline, no water district in the 
region could qualify for state grants 
or loans.

A constitutional amendment 
sponsored by Brown would consoli
date $ 1.2 billion in bonding authority 
for the Water Development Board to 
assist local water districts with new 
projects or improvements.

The bill doesn’t alter the state’s 
“ right of capture” policy, which 
allows property owners to pump as 
much water as they please from their

property. >
Current law, however, diready 

allows individual ground water 
districts to limit pumping and well 
spacing through local votes.

Interbasin transfers - the pumping 
of water from one area of the state to 
another - would be more closely 
scrutinized by the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission 
under the bill.

Before approving a transfer, the 
commission would conduct a thorough 
analysis to ensure the benefits of the 
receiving basin don’t outweigh the 
detriments to the basin of origin.

"Anyone seeking a permit for water 
use or a transfer must first demonstrate 
that they are doing everything in their 
power to conduct proper water use," 
Brown said.

The basin transfers have been a 
contentious issue. Cities such as Corpus 
Christi and San Antonio have sought 
to receive water from Austin. San 
Antonio has been criticized for wanting 
to take other cities’ water while voting 
down referendums to build its own 
reservoir.

DENVER (AP) - Timothy 
McVeigh, who prosecutors say had 
excerpts from an anti-Semitic tome 
with him at his arrest, listened as a 
potential juror described the painful 
memories of the Holocaust.

The woman, one of seven 
candidates in the Oklahoma City 
bombing case questioned on 
Thursday, said her mother-in-law lost 
a husband, mother and father in Nazi 
concentration camps.

WALL STREET—
from about 2,360 to a high of 
7,085.16 on March 11. It has since 
lost 8.6 percent - almost completely 
erasing its gains for the year. On 
Thursday, the index closed at 
6,477.35, down 39.66 points.

Last March was the last time the 
market had a case of the jitters, 
shortly after a February 1996 jobs 
report was released that showed real 
strength. The Dow tumbled 171 
points.

The problem then was a concern 
that the Fed would stop cutting 
interest rates to stimulate the 
economy. The concern now is that it 
will raise them again, after doing so

Twenty-six potential jurors have 
been questioned during this first week 
of jury selection for McVeigh’s trial. 
It could take weeks to whittle the pool 
of 350 prospects down to 12 jurors 
and six alternates.

It remains unknown which jurors, 
if any, have been kept because 
Matsch has kept the selection process 
secret. Potential jurors arc identified 
only by a number.

Emergency 
Services

Activities reported by 
enforcement agencies Friday:

law

last week for the first time in more 
than two years.

“ This one, 1 think, is more severe 
than last March,’’ says Steve Burr, 
an accountant tending to his portfolio 
during lunchtime at a Fidelity 
Investments office in New York.

Burr was buying on the 171-point 
decline last March, viewing the 
market as still healthy and the selloff 
as an opportunity.

This time is different. Burr says he 
has increased the cash portion of his 
portfolio and gotten rid of some of the 
more speculative shares he held in 
favor of larger, more stable compa
nies.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
— 15-year-old girl reported as 

runaway, then found and returned to 
parents.

— Graffiti damage to a house 
reported in the 500 block of Avenue
G.

— Assault reported in the 400 
block of East Park Avenue.

— Harassing phone calls reported 
in the 100 block of 16th Street.

— Two citations issued.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
— Responded to pick-up fire at 

18th Street at 4:14 p.m.

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
• —21 -year-old female arrested for 

violation of probation.
— No reports.

T E X R S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order:

6-2-9
(six, two, nine)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery:

20-22-26-28-37
(twenty, twenty-two, twenty- 

-six, twenty-eight, thirty-seven)

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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Get Ready for 
Lifelong Wellness

b y  a t t e n d i n g
HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER’S

Lifelong Wellness Health Fair!

Tuesday, April 8 
10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

FREE health screenings AND  
FREE information...
...geared toward protecting 

A  ; your good health! A
. t ] | Hereford R eg ion a l^  

Medical Center
"Neighbors Caring fo r  Neighbors!"

WIN A $100 SHOPPING SPREE!! - No mail-ins please

Name__________________________
Address_______________________________________
City____________________State_______ Zip •
Phone _____________________________ u

'97 Miss Hereford hopefuls

(M enus)

Ann Landers

The H ertford Brand, Friday, April 4 . 1997-P ate 3

Bridal shower held
Kristi Brooks, center, was the honoree at a bridal showerrecendy in the home of Jane Copeland. 
Miss Brooks and Jeromy Gowdy are planning an April 19 wedding. Greeting guests with 
the honoree were Linda Dew, left, mother of the bride-elect and Lynn Kriegshauser, right, 
mother of the prospective bridegroom.

Dear Ann Landers: I want to 
share a recent discovery that has 
made me a better person. Maybe 
some of your readers will see 
themselves.

I used to assume that a wealthy 
woman 1 knew slightly was an 
arrogant snob because she rarely 
spoke and never smiled. 1 also had the 
notion that the woman in the 
supermarket with the whining 
children was a lousy mother.

Then one day, as I stood in line at 
the grocery store, I noticed that the' 
clerk never smiled at the customers 
and ignored polite conversation. I was 
tempted to tell her what I thought of 
her sour attitude when the elderly 
woman in front of me took a different 
approach. She said, tf Honey, you 
look like you’re having a bad day.” 
The clerk looked up with the saddest 
eyes Eve ever seen and said, “ My 
husband lost his job yesterday, and 
I just found out I’m pregnant!” The 
lady patted her hand and said, “ Dear, 
things will work out.” When it was 
my turn, the clerk had tears in her 
eyes, but she smiled, and I felt 
ashamed of myself for being so 
intolerant.

That incident made me realize that 
people usually aren’t rude because 
they are mean and want to make my 
life miserable. They are unpleasant 
because they have problems on their 
mind and a heavy heart. My entire 
outlook on life changed that day, and

I am now much more compassionate.
I now assume the frowning woman 

might be worried about the results of 
a biopsy, the rude young driver could 
be on hi^ way to the emergency room ’ 
to meet an injured relative, and the 
distracted mother with the screaming 
child in the supermarket may need my 
smile and a kind word — perhaps the 
only ones she will get all day.

' This change in attitude has made 
those around me happier, but the 
greatest benefit is mine. I am less 
angry and more serene, and I like 
myself better than l ysed to. — Older 
and Wiser in W.Va. /

Dear W.Va.: You have written a 
letter that can lower blood pressure, 
alter behavioral patterns and make 
millions of people, behave more 
civillv toward one another.

The next time I feel myself 
becoming impatient, judgmental or 
upset-with someone, I’ll remember 
what you said.

Dear Ann Landers: I am in my
early 30s and married. I have two 
children and a good job. My problem 
is, I have no friends and lack the 
self-esteem and confidence to do 
anything about it.

During high school, I was 
painfully shy and too scared to start 
a conversation with anyone. The few 
friends I had sought me out to be their 
friend but I never attempted to make 
any new ones.

When I’m around others, it’s

almost as if I’m invisible because I 
am too nervous to talk to anybody and 
can never think of anything intelligent 
to say. People seem to pick up on this 
and simply ignore me.

J  am terribly lonely and too 
insecure to reach out to anyone. I wait 
for them to call me and because I 
seem cold, they don’t bother. Can you 
give me some advice on how to make 
friends? — Lonely in Canada

Dear Lonelyf The best way to 
have a friend is to BE one. Look for 
ways to be of help to others. Offer to 
take Mrs. X’s child or children off her 
hands for an entire Saturday. Bake a 
cake, or make a pot of spaghetti for 
a woman who is overworked or has 
a sick husband or child. Get your 
mind off yourself and look for ways 
to make someone elsc’s life easier. 
You’ll be amazed at how this could 
change your life.

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

•  .

site
honoring bride-elect

{

A bridal shower honoring Kristi 
Brooks, bride-elect o f Jeromy 
Gowdy, was held recently in the

HEREFORD I.S .D .

Breakfast
MONDAY-Waffle stix with syrup; 

or cereal, buttered toast, sliced pears, 
milk.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pizza; or 
cereal, buttered toast, grape juice, 
chocolate milk.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs 
with sausage, flour tortilla; or cereal, 
buttered toast, orange sm iles, milk.

THURSDAY-Pancake and sausage 
on a stock with syrup; or cereal, 
buttered toast, sliced peaches, 
chocolate milk.

FRIDAY-Texas style toast, hash 
browns; or cereal, buttered toast, 
banana, milk. ,

Lunch
MONDAY-Chicken nuggets with 

cream gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, cherry crisp, whole wheat 
rolls, chocolate milk.

TUESDAY-Club sandwich, lettuce 
with tomato slices, tator tots with 
catsup, orange frozen juice cup, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, cabbage apple salad, 
green beans, gelatin with sliced pears 
and topping, cornbread, chocolate 
milk.

THURSDAY-Nacho grande with 
picante sauce, lettuce with tomatoes, 
seasoned pinto beans, Spanish rice, 
pineappleT.B., cinnamon roll, milk.

FRIDAY-Chili dog with mustard, 
crispy coated French fries with 
catsup, baked banes, fresh fruit 
choices, raisin creme bar, chocolate 
milk.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Frito pie, pinto beans, 

rice, pears, cornbread, milk.
TUESDAY-Lasagna, sweet peas, 

corn, cherry cobbler, milk;
WEDNESDAY-Barbecue franks, 

vegetarian beans, buttered potatoes, 
pineapple cake, milk.

THURSDAY-Nachos, refried 
beans, tossed salad, peach cobbler, 
milk.

FRIDAY-Char-burgers, French 
fries, Icttuce/lomatocs, oatmeal raisin 
cookie, milk.

Tea scheduled to introduce

home o f Jane Copeland.
The couple plans to be married 

April 19.
Guests were greeted by the 

honoree; Linda Dew, her mother, 
Jackie Faught, her grandmother, Lynn 
K riegshauser, m other o f  the 
prospective bridegroom; Mary Dziuk, 
his grandmother; and Elizabeth 
Walvoord, his great-grandmother.

Refreshments were fruit tray, 
cinnamon rolls, breakfast breads, 
finger foods, sparkling grape juice 
and coffee.

The table was covered with a white 
damask cloth and centered with an

t fj * ■yv •' :f<' »' *
arrangement o f  fresh sunflowers and 
other wild flowers. Coffee was served 
from an antique silver service and the 

T g grape juice from a 
Hunter green 

napkins imprinted with the couples' 
first names com pleted the decora
tions.

.
A sunflower adorned crock and 

stand were gifts from hostesses Jane 
Copeland, Martha DeBord, Jane 
G ulley, Meri Killings worth. Sue 
Schroeter, Lynn Schroeter, Jan 
Metcalf, Beth Geam, Brenda Thomas, 
Sidney Kerr, Anna Solomon and 
Evelyn Bodkin.

From your

H ave G u n  
W il l  T r a v el  

B u d d y !

ico5>
>

Crafter's M all

Q r a n d  O p e n i n g  
S a t u r d a y ,  A p r i l  5 t h ,  1 9 9 7

Door Prizes Every 1/2 Hour!!
$100 Gift Certificate To Be Given Away!!!

Over 200 of the finest crafters display items to choose from 
Huge Sterling Silver Jewelry Display

C S S  2701 Westhaven Village * Amarillo, Texas IBB1-;! \ 
34th & Georgia (formerly Susanne's) - 355-5658 W B L2I v 

Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10am - 7pm, and Sun., 1pm - 6pm

All young women interested in 
participating in the 1997 Miss 
Hereford scholarship pageant should 
attend the pageant’s Miss Hereford 
Tea at 2 p.m. Sunday at 328 Centre.

The tea is being held so that 
potential contestants and their 
mothers may become acquainted with 
pageant committee members. The 
members will be available to answer 
any questions about the pageant.

The Miss Hereford pageant will be 
June 7. The pageant is open to all 
young women between the ages of 16 
and 21. Contestants will vie for

scholarships and prizes.
Each contestant will participate in 

an interview by judges, talent 
competition and evening gown 
competition.

Application forms arc available at 
the Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce office, 701 North Main 
Street. Entry forms must be turned in 
by 5 p.m. April 30.

Miss Hereford pageant steering 
committee members are Betty Drake 
and Betty Taylor, co-chairmen, Elvira 
Enriquez, Peggy Fox, Linda Daniel, 
Julia Laing and Kim Leonard.

Make Reservations Early 
For Your Park Activity!

"  •/■‘■•vw.*.• v .̂" v v.yA, y.,.v vw,v.* ■ vwAv/.w.w»WMv.^v^wyA‘».-AW‘V.‘.,.w

W m  CURRENT PARK RESERVATIONS W M
AQUATIC PAVIKJM AQUATIC PAVAI0M

American Federation of Mary Ana Torres
Grata Millort Sunday, April 6th

Saturday, April 5th 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
7:00 am to 7:00 pm DAMER0RPARK
VETERAN'S PARK DARE.
Corrinna Garda Monday, April 7th

Saturday, April 5th All Day
1:30 pm to 7:00 pm Reservations are taken for a

specific park location on a first
AQUATIC PAVII0II come, first served basis.
John David Rickman Reservations must be made in

Sunday, April 6th person at the Parks & 
Recreation Office it the

1:00 pm to 3:30 pm Community Center.
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Church News

'

COM M UNITY CHURCH
D o n sa i Duggan and

tM O i
at K>:30. A i

NEW  BEGINNINGS ASSEM BLY  
o r  GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH  

Pastors Rafael and Linda Rosado 
would like to w dcranc you to our 
O n t o  Education program on Sunder 
mornings at 9:45.

Pastor has started a new series 
entitled "How to Study the Bible."

G LORIA R L U O T T

FIRST ASSEMBLY  
OF GOD CHURCH

You are invited to hew  the 
|«M>ii>n«) ̂ ngiwg Elliott on
Sunday at 10:45 a.m. Ms. E lliott has 
appeared on television numerous 
tunes, on such programs as The 700  
Club, John Hagee A live, and was a 
Revivaltim e soloist. You w ill be 
blessed by her ministry. A nursery 
worker is provided for all services o f 
the church.

Childrens* Church w ill be held at 
10:45 non. in the fellow ship hall.

Sunday School is held at 9:45 ajn . 
and classes are provided for all ages.

There w ill be a service conducted 
at the Hereford Care Center at 3 p jn .

Choir practice w ill be held at 5 
p.m. in the sanctuary.

Sunday evening service w ill begin 
at 6.

M en's Fellowship w ill meet 
Monday at 7 p.m. Danny Pierson w ill 
be the guest speaker. A meal w ill be 
served.

Royal Rangers and M issionettes 
w ill meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. Your 
kids w ill enjoy these exciting clubs.

Wednesday evening service w ill 
be from 7-8:15. The youth w ill meet 
during the same time in the fellow - 

hall.
lake plans to come and enjoy our 

Mexican Stack Supper to be held at 
the high school on April 11. The cost 
w ill be $5 for adults, children 6-12  
are $3 and children 5 and under are 
free.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Immanuel Lutheran would like to 
invite everyone to join us at our 
regular services. We are enjoying the 
services o f our vacancy pastor. Rev. 
Dick Greenthaner.

The message for this, the second 
Sunday o f Ea^er, is "Inheritance- 
Ignorance-Ignition." Scripture is Acts 
3:13-15,17-26.

Bible Study begins at 10:30 a.m. 
The subject is "A Commission and a 
Promise."

Sunday School begins at 10:30 
a.m.

Services begin at 11:30 a.m.
There w ill be a Bible Study on 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The public is 
invited.

ship h

CH RIST'S CHURCH  
FELLOW SHIP

Christ’s Church Fellowship would 
like to invite you and your family to 
come praise and adore Jesus Christ 
with us. Sunday School classes begin 
at 9:45 a.m. with the worship service 
and K.I.D.S. church beginning at 
10:45 a.m. Deanna Edwards and 
Shelly McCracken present God’s will 
in a wonderful and special way to the 
little ones.

Sunday evenings we have home 
group meetings. At 6 p.m. we meet 
at the Keenan’s, 126 Mimosa and at 
6:30 we meet at the Lewis’, 106 
Avenue I.

A Tuesday home group meeting 
is held at 7 p.m. at the Barrett’s, 2 
miles west on the Harrison Hwy. on 
the west side of the road.

On Wednesday, choir practice is 
at 6 p.m. and the teens meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Youth Wing.

Also at 7 p.m. Wednesday, there 
is a men’s ministry and a women’s 
ministry.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH  
1204 M oreman

Pastor Danny Parnell and the 
membership of Bible Baptist Church 
invite you to visit this week for 
Sunday School and worship services.

Sunday School for all ages begins 
at 10 a.m., with the Sunday morning 
worship service at 11 a.m.

Sunday night services begin at 6 
p jn ., while Wednesday night services 
m eat!.

BARN CHURCH
Barn Church is a non-denomina

tional Christian ministry. Our goal is 
to worship God and fellowship with 
each other. Bam Church is for 
everyone that likes things a little on 
the country side. We’ll have some 
singing, scare pleaching and maybe
* testim ony or two.

It's com e as you are, so dust off 
your jfi«« a n d  com e on out Bring the 
U m ily in d  tell yo«r Wends.

Bam Church meets the third Thur
sday at 7 pM. hi the B-S Arena.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
' Monday night at 7 p jn .

^  ^  ^  at 9:30 the
Ladies Prayer Group i

The Wednesday ser  
ckureh and youth group all begin at 
7 p jn .

For more information or if  you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at 10 a jn . 

and the Sunday worship services are 
held at II ajn . and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia Sl

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

COUNTRY ROAD  
CHURCH O F GOD

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody W iggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The follow ing is the regular 
schedule o f services.

Sunday school begins at 10 ajn . 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at Ua.m. and 6  pjn. Services are 
conducted at 6  p.m. each Wednesday.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday o f each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all 
services.

On April 13,beginning at 10 a.m., 
Country Road Church o f God w ill 
have an "Old-Fashioned Day” 
sponsored by the Ladies M inistries 
o f the church. Appropriate dress for 
the day will be old-fashioned as well. 
Men are encouraged to wear overalls 
or jeans, old hats and boots. The 
ladies w ill be attired in bonnets, 
aprons and old-fashioned dresses, 
liie re  w ill be a covered dish dinner 
after the morning service. The dinner 
w ill be followed by a Gospel S inging 
beginning at 3 p.m . There w ill be no 
evening service that Sunday.

Pastor W iggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here- 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full o f love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lord.”

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

GOOD NEW S CHURCH  
400 N. 25 M ile Ave.

Sugarland M all
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesday services are at 7 p.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

FELLOW SHIP OF 
BELIEVERS

The Fellowship of Believers 
invites you to attend services this 
Sunday.

Our open-forum discussion starts 
at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship is at 10:15 
a.m. Worship services begin at 10:30 
a.m.

Classes for children are also at 
9:30 a.m. and are available through 
elementary ages. Supervised nursery 
facilities are available during the 
services.

If you need transportation to the 
church services, please call 364-0359.

The church is located at 245 N. 
Kingwood Street.

toucher. With our intermediate kids 
is  S teer Lupe Bella. R kky Bella it  
in charge or oar little ones. We abo  
have O dldrea't Church after our 
Sunday School under the leadership 
of Sammy Balderaz, Una Alcoxer rod 
Jonathan Rosado.

Our Praise and Worship Service 
is  at 10:45 a jn .

The motto o f New Beginnings 
Assembly is "A Healing Place." We 
truly believe that it is.

Sunday evening service is at 6. Mid
week Bible study is on Wednesday 
at7p.m . God's Power and Light Co. 
meets every FYiday at 7 p.m.

See you in church.

FIRST UNITED  
M ETHODIST CHURCH

Sunday the4th-6th grade members 
o f the Carol Choir w ill sing the 
morning's anthem, "Jesus Brought Us 
Love," by Natalie Sleeth. The Carol 
Choir w ill join the Sunshine Choir o f 
1st-3rd graders to perform the 
children's musical, "Go, Go, Jonah," 
on April 27.

Dr. Ibm  Fuller w ill give as his 
communion sermon Sunday the 
m essage, "After the Patty's Over," 
with accompanying scripture taken 
from Luke 23:13-34. The United 
Methodist Church observes open 
communion and invites everyone who 
is right with their Lord to partake o f 
communion. The Sanctuary Choir 
w ill sing "Kyrie" by Lantz as the 
offertory.

Vespers w ill be held a t6  p.m. and 
the U nited M ethodist Youth 
Fellowship w ill meet for their snack 
supper and program at 6:30 p.m.

The youth o f the church w ill be 
"Locked-In” the education building 
from 9 p.m. Friday until 7 a.m. 
Saturday. Mike McPherson, youth 
director, and adult sponsors have 
scheduled gam es, pizza, a video 
scavenger hunt, and a variety o f other 
activities to keep everyone enter
tained. Friends may be invited and all 
need to bring $4 to help pay for the 
pizza and snacks.

Members of the Girl Scouts will 
meet in Fellowship Hall from 5:30 
p.m. to 7 p.m. on April 10 when the 
Mobile Snop will be in Hereford. 
Girls will be able to spend "Cookie 
Currency" to buy needed supplies and 
uniforms.

The new Sunday school class 
being taught by Mike McPherson has 
a progressive dinner planned for April 
11 beginning at 6:30 p.m. The class 
is for young single adults and couples 
and invites anyone seeking a Sunday 
school class to join them. Contact 
persons for the class and dinner are 
McPherson (364-0770) and Wes and 
Janna Rudd (364-7575). The dinner 
will begin at the home of Grant and 
Chandra Davis with an appetizer and 
salad.

Rocking chairs are needed for the 
youth "Rock-A-Thon" set for April 
12. If you have one to loan, please 
call the church office at 364-0770. 
The youth will be seeking sponsor
ships for the 4 hours of rocking 
planned to raise funds for the Sexual 
Assault/Domestic Violence Office in 
Hereford.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the Frio Baptist 
Church invite you to join them for 
services each Sunday and Wednes
day.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. 
and is followed by worship at 11 a.m. 
Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 6 which is 
followed by evening worship at 7.

We would also like to invite youth 
to join us and our youth minister 
David Splawn.

Wednesday evening prayer 
services begin at 7.

TEM PLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartlett, and 

the congregation of the Ifemple Baptist 
Church, 7CU Avenue K, invite everyone 
to worship with them this week.

Sunday school begins at 9:45 a.m. 
We have classes for all ages. Our 
morning worship service is at 11. The 
pastor will preach.

Evening activities begin at 6 with 
Church Teaming in the Fellowship Hall. 
We are continuing the series "That the 
World May Know." Our evening 
worship hour begins at 7 with the pastor 
again preaching.

Tuesday the Women on Missions 
will meet in the parlor at 7 p.m. for 
their study of the Bible.

Wednesday we meet for the mid
week prayer meeting at 7 p.m. We have 
prayer time for thore who have special 
needs. After our prayer session, we 
w ill continue the study of the book of 
Psalms, chapter by chapter and verse 
by verse.

The sanctuary choir will meet at 
7:45 pjn. Wednesday with John Curtis 
directing.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
You are always welcom e at First 

; Church.

.-F am ily Bible Study 
11 aJU.-M orning worship 
4  p ju .-lb a m  Kid 
4 ,4 5 0 k  5 pjn.—Disciples College
~  » »  . . -a-

»M TD u tn5 p jn .—Y 
Monday 

6 3 0 p .m . 
Wednesday 

5-30 run

-A d u lt handbells

i p.m .—Fellowship supper 
6  p jn .—Children’s choirs
6  p.m .—Acteens
6:15 p.m .-Prayer meeting
7 p jn .—Youth
7 p jn .-G X 's and Mission Friends 
7:10 p .m .-A dult choir 
There is room for you in each o f 

the above areas o f fellowship and 
ministry. There is a place for you at 
First Baptist Church.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
The leadership and congregation 

o f Christian Assembly welcome you 
to worship the Lord with us.

Where the spirit o f the Lord is, 
there is liberty. Come, be a blessing 
and be blessed.

For more information, call 364- 
5874 or 364-0974.

ST. ANTHONY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

S t Anthony's Church is located 
at 115 N. 25 Mile Avenue. Masses arc 
at6p .m . Saturday and 9a.m . and 11 
a.m. Sunday.

This Sunday is Hospitality Sunday. 
After the 9 a jn  liturgy, come and enjoy 
fellowship, coffee, juice and donuts 
in the cafeteria.

A JOY car wash will be staged in 
the church parking lot from 9:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. on April 12. Cost is by 
donation. Please keep the mud on your 
cars from the heavy rains between now 
and then and let our JOY members wash 
it clean.

Karvinal Krazy is coming April 20 
from noon to 5 p.m. on the school and 
parish grounds.

Parishioners who arc 49 years young 
and under - a Mexican stack meal. 
Bunko games with available babysitters 
arc being offered just for you at 7 p.m. 
April 12 in the Antonian Room after 
Mass.

Women, DCCW Spring Deanery 
meeting is April 14 in Happy. Register 
in the office. <

A retreat for high school seniors 
will be given April 13 from 3 p.m. to 
8:30 pjn. in the Catholic Student Center 
in Canyon. The theme is "Staying Me" 
and will help youth as they prepare 
to "leave the nest."

SL Anthony’s School Board is taking 
nominations for the School Board 
election in June.

CFC 8th graders, note: You will 
meet April 16 in the North Building.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday at 10:25 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Bible Classes are held Sunday 
at 9:30a.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
for all ages.

We are located at the corner of 
Sunset and Plains.

We would love to have you come 
and study God’s word with us.

Our minister is Tom Bailey.

ST. THOM AS’ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"Thomas: Past and Present Ifense" 
is the title o f the sermon by The Rev. 
Charles A. W ilson on the Second 
Sunday o f Easter. It is based on John 
20:19-31, the Gospel reading for the 
day. The Holy Eucharist is celebrated 
at 11 a.m. and there is a coffee hour 
after the service.

Christian education for all ages is 
set at 9:30 ajn. each Sunday. Children 
and youth meet in the Education Wing 
for "Living the Good News," a 
curriculum based on the Sunday 
readings in the Eucharist The adult 
class meets in the Ruth Warner Room 
for the last in a series o f six sessions 
using Lewis Smede's book "Forgive 
ndR ngec Healing the Huns We Don’t 
Deserve." The topic for this Sunday 
is "Why Forgive?"

St. Thomas’ Vestry meets on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome, lb  
have them included in the Prayers o f 
the People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

In case o f an emergency, or to 
make appointments for personal 
conferences, please call Father 
W ilson in Amarillo at 353-1734.

HEREFORD CHURCH  
O FTH EN A ZA R EN E

The congregation at the Nazarene 
Church would like you to join us for 
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. and 
worship at 10:30 a.m. Pastor Ted’s 
sermon Sunday is titled "The 
Blessing."

Kids are invited to join Pastor 
Carol this Sunday as she will teach 
on "Kids in Divine Service." Keep 
looking straight ahead to what is 
good. Proverbs 4:25. Power point: 
Keep trying to reach the goal. Don’t 
quit.

Teens are invited to come join us 
for Club Paradise as we have kicked 
off another segment of fun-filled 
fellowship. We are having Junior 
High Bible Study Club at 7:30 a.m. 
Thursday in the school library and 
Senior High Bible Study Club at 7:30 
in the gymnasium. Care groups meet 
at 6 p.m. Sunday: Junior High Ladies 
at 244 Douglas, Junior High Men at 
107 Centre, Senior High Ladies at 
710 Cherokee and Senior High Men 
at 302 Sunset.

You are invited to spend Tuesday 
morning from 10 a.m. until noon with 
women who desire to be changed by 
the power of God’s Word. Susie is 
starting a new series entitled 
"Submission, Authority and Control" 
All ladies are welcome to attend.

Ladies Bible Study at Kerry 
Glide well’s home, 525 W. 15 th 
Street, is taking a refreshing look at 
truth that will help you walk in 
freedom. The study, titled "Shattering 
Your Strongholds," meets at 10 a.m. 
A nursery is provided at the church. 
Call Deann Harris at 364-0100.

Join us at Nazarene Kid’s Komer 
on Wednesdays and Fridays for kid’s 
day out. All children are welcome to 
come and share in the fun, games and 
exciting outings we enjoy. Call Eleise 
at 364-8161 for more information.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This Sundayin our 10:30 ajn . 

worship time we w ill have an Easter 
Pageant by the LOGOS youth group 
entitled "Life Savers.” Rev. Jeremy 
M. Grant w ill g ive a short message 
on "Joining the McDonkey Family." 
The scripture is Gospel Mark 8:34.

You are more than welcome to join 
us for Bible study in one o f our 
Sunday morning classes at 9:15. We 
have a nondenominational class for 
people with special needs. We also 
have classes for young marriedsand 
singles, other adults, youth, elementa
ry age, preschool and nursery.

Each Sunday at 10:10 a.m ., we 
gather for a cup o f coffee, a goodie 
and great fellowship. Come and meet 
a friend this Sunday.

The First Presbyterian Prayer 
Group gathers for the lifting o f joys 
and concerns to God at 6  p.m. on 
Mondays.

Little B lessing Day Care is open 
from 7:45 a.m. to 6  p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is lim ited, call 
for reservation.

LOGOS, a program for youth ages 
4-18 which covers Bible study, 
worship sk ills, dinner and playtime, 
is set from 5 p.m. Wednesday.

The adult choir w ill practice at 7 
p.m. Wednesday.

A chicken breast dinner and gospel 
jamboree is set for 5:30 p.m. on April 
17. Cost is $5. The proceeds w ill be 
used for the Adult Sunday School 
class m ission project. Join us for 
good music and food.

The annual potted plant and 
casserole sale will be held May 3. The 
proceeds w ill be used for choir robes.

For more information, call the 
church office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 364-2471.

SUM M ERFIELD  
BAPTIST CHURCH

Bro. Ellis Parson and the 
congregation of Summerfleld Baptist 
Church invite you to join us for services 
each Sunday and Wednesday.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. 
followed by the worship service at 11 
a.m.

, This Sunday evening services are
canceled so that everyone may attend 
Am arillo Baptist Association 
Evangelism Conference at Northwest 
Baptist Church at 6 p.m. If you want 
to go as a group, meet at the church 
at 3:30 p.m.

Saturday there will be a Brotherhood 
meeting at the Ranch House at 7 a.m. 
in Hereford.

Also Saturday, at Buchanan 
Baptist Chapel, 1515 S. Buchanan in 
Amarillo, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., there 
will be a Festival of Family for 
parents and grandparents. Call the 
church of 364 -5657 to arrange a ride 
or for more information.

Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. we 
have Bible study with the pastor.

Transportation is available to all 
services on request.

For more information or to make 
arrangements for a ride, call 357- 
2535.

(ED ITO R 'S  N O TE : The Hereford Brand 
publishes Church News llems as a 
community service. Churches In Deaf Smith 
County are Invited to submit Information 
about upcoming church activities for 
publication In the Church News listing.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
--------------/iMfMNiY S/H't i l.'t ------------

S P R IN G E R  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

204 N. Main Street • 806 364-7676

NEW HOPE CHURCH  
OF THE NAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H
Pastor Elda O livarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are monthly meetings for men 

and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarene 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in June 
1992, right in the center of the barrio. 
We are reaching out to single mothers, 
teenagers, the elderly and lots of 
children.

We would like lo thank all who were 
involved in our Vision of "expanding 
out to reach out" Our new addition 
will include four Sunday school rooms, 
a cry room, fellowship hall and 
restrooms.

We are sriD praying and raising finds 
to com plete our Vision.

10% Savings That 
Could Save Your Life.

You know the facts... Each year appoximately 4 6 ,(XX) 
women die from breast cancer. A Mammogram is the best 

way of findiing breast cancer when it's most treatable. 
A p ril is cancer control m onth. That means it's the best 

tim e for yo u r ye a rly m am m ogram .

10% Discount on Mammograms during April

r i  I Hereford Regional 
m Medical Center

Call 364-2141, Ext. 248 today to make your mammogram appointment.

Hereford Regwnol Medical Center s Mammography Unit and femole technologists ore certified by the 
American College of Rodiliology, the Texas Deportment of Heolth, and approved by the federal Drug Administration

I
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Clark on disabled list
By JAIM E ARON up from Oklahoma City to take his shower forced the game to be post-
AP Sports W riter place. ~ poned after just one inning. It will

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Will Gonzalez, last year’s AL MVP, is be made up during M ilwaukee’s 
“The Thrill” has become Will “The out until May with a tom ligament next visit, Aug. 18-20.
111”. in his left thumb. He and Clark are ' The time off also will help War-

As if being without Juan Gonza- not only the heart of Texas’ lineup, ten Newson recover from a strained 
lez wasn’t a bad enough way to start but also the team’s two highest-paid calf muscle. He** starting in right 
this season, the Texas Rangers players at a combined $13.73 mil- field in place of Gonzalez, 
placed Will Clark on the disabled lion. His injury is another reason the
list Thursday with a sprained left On Thursday, Gonzalez shed a Rangers may be glad to have 
wrist. brace and swung a bat for the first Simms, the final position player cut
, Clark was injured when he time since being injured playing during spring training. The right- 
tripped over a bullpen mound while winter ball. He was given the go- handed hitter is primarily an out- 
chasing a foul ball last Friday dur- ahead after an examination by Dr. fielder but he also can back up at 
ing an exhibition  game against Bobby Wroten, a hand specialist. first and third bases.
Texas’ Triple-A affiliate at Okla- Wroten said if Gonzalez felt OK Simms, 30, hit .271 with three 
homa City. He also fractured his left Friday he could hit off a tee. If that home runs and seven RBIs in 24 
middle finger on the play., doesn’t hurt, he can begin soft-toss spring games as a non-roster invi-

Clark nursed the in ju ries all hitting in a few days. He’s sched- tee. He’s played 181 big-league
weekend, then struggled through uled to be re-evaluated in about a games with Houston between 1990- 
batting practice Monday. On Tues- week. • 96, hitting .219 with 15 homers and
day, he said the pain was so intense For now, Texas has some other 33 RBIs.
that for tb<’ first time in his life he aches and pains to worry about. Lee Stevens, who beat out Simms 
had to let go of the bat while swing- Leadoff hitter Mark M cLcmorc tor the last roster spot, will continue 
ing. wasn't in Thursday’s starting lineup to start in Clark’s place. Stevens

After an off-day W ednesday, because of swelling and a bruise in went 2-for-4 with a three-run home 
Clark wasn’t feeling any better his right hand. run on opening day while batting in
Thursday so he was placed on the He d id n 't miss much as rain Clark’s No. 5 spot. Dean Palmer is
15-day disabled list, retroactive to delayed the start of the game by I batting cleanup is G onzalez’s
March 29. Mike Simms was called hour, 36 m inutes then another absence.

bid to play in Cuba denied
Department. The department also a few exhibition games in Cuba this 
refused a similar request by the Ori
oles last year.

The request by Orioles majority 
owner Peter Angelos angered Flori
da Rep. I|eana Ros-Lchtincn, who 
called the proposal a "publicity  
stunt” that would be " a  propaganda 
coup”  for Cuban leader Fidel C&s-

BALTIMORE (AP) - The Trea
sury Department denied the Balti
more Orioles request to play an 
exhibition game in Cuba, saying 
Thursday that the request was out of 
line with U.S. policy regarding the 
Communist nation.

A license request to travel to 
Cuba by the St. Paul Saints, a Triple 
AAA baseball team, had previously 
been denied by the Treasury

T o  S e e :
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161INIHANC^

The Orioles had proposed to play

What double team?
Hereford High School senior Isaac Walker drives past Clayton’s Kclby Crist (35) and Tas- 

cosa’s Paul Lewis for two of his 18 points during the first half of Thursday night’s opener of the 
27th Annual Golden Spread Basketball Tournament in Amarillo. Walker keyed a 59-point sec
ond half outburst and led the West to a 123-104 win.

Walker’s 18 helps West to 123-104 
romp in ‘97 Golden Spread opener

By TOMMY WELLS 
Managing Editor

AMARILLO - Isaac Walker may 
not have finished (he night as the 
leading scorer for the West All- 
Stars. but his presence definitely 
was felt.

Mostly by the opposing North 
team, as he keyed a 123-104 victory 
in the opening round of the 27th 
Annual Golden Spread All-Star 
Basketball Tournament.

The Hereford standout scored iX 
points and helped ignite a 59-point 
West second half run that broke 
open a tight game at (he half and 
moved the team into Saturday 
night's tournament championship 
game against the w inner of 
tonight's East-South matchup. The 
finals are set to begin at 8 p.m. in 
the Cal Farley Coliseum in the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

Amarillo High’s Josh Clayton 
finished the affair as the game’s top 
scorer, throwing in 22 points — 12 
via four 3-point bombs — for the 
victorious West squad.

The North, behind University of 
Michigan signec Brandon Smith, 
managed to stay close in the first

in the first two quarters and helped 
his team roll into the intermission 
trailing by just at seven, at 64-57.

The West, which went on a 20-7 
run in the final seven minutes of the 
first half, dominated the game from 
the field in the first two periods, hit
ting better than 60 percent of (heir 
attempts from the floor.

The North continued to scratch 
away at the West advantage in the 
third, at one point pulling to within 
four on a three-point play by 
Dumas' Justin Calvert.

Whatever momentum they had 
built, Walker took away early in the

-See WALKER on Page 5

1997 Pontiac Sunfire
land oo 17.IS,ON. Um.atS.W Ari. 
pfai tix/k. WAC.
#734123 * 7 X 9  J

1997 GIHC Sonoma
lasod on S.P. 13,511 41 mo. at f .50 ATI plus W k .
WAC Smart bw- t
T.P. 11,210 FM 6,001. *  V j f  W  PBL

G olden Spread A ll-Star 
Tournam ent

West 123, North 104
N O R TH  - Torn Carpin 0 2-2 2; Kelby 

Crist 2 0-0 4; Dana Billington 3 0-0 7; 
Ryan Davis 5 4-4 14; Cody McDowell 3 
1-2 7; Brandon Smith 7 4-4 19; Justin 
Calvert 7 4-7 19; Josh Mayhew 3 0-1 8; 
Paul Lewis 7 0-0 16; J.B  Presley 3 2-2

W E S T  - Mackie Washington 3 0-0 
8; Bryan Braddock 3 5-6 13; Scottie 
Wells 4 4-4 12; Isaac Walker 7 3-6 18; 
Josh Clayton 9 0-0 22; Albert Ewing 2 
5-5 9. Nathan Hoekiting 1 0 -0 2; Austin 
Hayes 3 0-0 7; Josh Luscom be 7 2-3 
16.

1997 Buick Skylark y i p l W 6  Buick Century
“  taUoaS.M3.3M. 77m ol 10.35 AM

° - » WAt * 0 4 0
lo<W oa If. 14,MI. 7* m  at 1135 AM
jteW kW A C  $ O O f lhalf. Smith, who starred at Palo 

Duro. jammed home a pair of dunks

• ygP ^ V  Stagner-Carr
M o to rs
is proud to

1 m  m  'a m  - announce the
{ ; *  m m  % addition of

D arrel
m  Thom pson

— m f i to our staff of
_ s _______ sales

_______  | professionals.

Stop by for a visit!
And let us put you in that new or used vehicle 

you’ve been wanting!

1993 Ford H  50 LWB /

• 15 9 a

1995 Buick Regal
l a d  00U . II,ML tOmoHIJOAM 
pk.laVk.WAC

1993 GMC Suburban
to d  oo 1715,ML MmoMLMAM
plus la x /k . WAC t 
n m i $249a369.®,

CANYON. TX > 655-9029

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS, INC
BUICK *  PONTIAC *  GMC

M onday thru Saturday 7 00 & 9 15 pm 
Sunday 2 30 4 45-7 00 9 15 pm

BUICK ★  PONTIAC ★  GMC
142 N. Miles •  Hereford, Texos •  806 -36 4  0990

D.O.T. Inspections
Available
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Fernandez wins debut with Marlins, 
Kile loses no-hit bid against Braves

By TOM WITHERS

las family, frieads, the Mar-

Now dial’s a ittle  pressure.
But Feraaudez came through ia 

h is m uch-anticipated hom etown 
debut Thursday night, leading Flori
da to an 8-2 victory over the Chica
go Cubs.

J eff C onine h it a first-inn ing  
grand slam and Masses Akxi drove 
in two runs to give Florida a three- 
game series sweep and Fernandez a 
night he’ll never forget

“I’ve patched in the playoffs, and 
I’ve pitched w ell in the playoffs,** 
Fernandez sa id . “But th is was 
something different There were a 
lot o f people who know me in the 
crowd. I could tell when they called 
my name o n t It was a wonderful 
night and the best thing is that we 
won.**

The Miami native signed a $35 
m illio n , fiv e-y ea r contract in 
December after seven seasons with 
the C hicago W hite Son, and his 
arrival ia South Florida helped spur 
excitement in the area's Latin com-

Fernandez allowed one run in 6 
2-3 inn ings before leavin g  to a 
standing ovation from the crowd of 
32.592, which included dozens oT 
friends and relatives.

With Fernandez pitching. Marlins 
officials hoped for a sellout, but the 
crow d fe ll nearly 10,000 below  
capacity.

The three-game sweep was Flori
da's first against the Cobs, who 
managed just 15 hits in the series 
and were oucscored 16-7.

The Marlins arc off to the fastest 
start in their five-year history and

Rockies 7, Reds 1 
At C in cinn ati, Larry W alker 

keyed Colorado's first trio this sea
son by going 3-for-S with two run
scoring h its in a six-run fourth  
inning and a solo homer in the sev-

inning follow ing a pair o f walks. 
Devon While reached on an infield 
single, and Conine follow ed with 
his third career grand shun to make 
at 5-0.
Expos 9 , Gnrdhmfti 4

At M ontreal, Shane Andrews, 
R ondell W hite and D avid Segui 
homered as the Expos com pleted 
their first three-game sweep to open 
aseaaon.

St. Louis, the defending NL Cen
tral champion, dropped to 0-3 for 
the first time since 1988. The Expos 
have won II o f their last 15 games 
against the Cwdinals.

Carlos Perez won his first start 
since Sept 22, 1995, allowing four 
runs and seven hits in seven 
innings. He missed all of last season 
following shoulder surgery.

Rookie Dimitri Young hit his first 
«m ajor league homer, a two-run 
drive in the third, and drove in three 
runs for the Cardinals.
Braves 3, Astros 2

At Houston, Fred McGriff ended 
Darryl Kile*,s no-hit bid with a 
home run in the seventh, and the 
Braves rallied for their first win of 
*97.

M cGriff s shot to left made the 
score 2-1, and Jeff Blauser and 
Keith Lockhart hit sacrifice flies in 
the eighth to put Atlanta ahead.

Tom Glavine allowed six hits in 
seven innings for the win, and Mark 
Wohlers struck out three in the final 
1 1-3 innings for the save.

Mark Thom pson, one o f the 
Rockies* numerous pitching con
cerns in spring training, scattered 
five hits in seven innings for the 
win.

The Rockies sent 12 batters to the 
plate in the fourth.
M ets 4, Padres 1

At San D iego, Bobby Jones 
pitched eight strong innings and 
John Franco worked the ninth as 
New York avoided a season-open
ing sweep.

Bernard G ilkey hit a two-run 
homer in the fifth inning on a 3-0 
pitch from loser Fernando Valen
zuela.
Dodgem 2, Phillies 1

At L os A ngeles, M ike P iazza  
homered and Todd Hoi lands worth 
h it an RBI double in the sixth  
inning to back Ismael Valdes.

Piazza opened the sixth with his 
first homer and Hollands worth dou
bled in the go-ahead run o ff loser 
Mark Leiter.
G iants 7, Pirates 5

Jeff Kent matched a career-high 
with five RBIs as San Francisco 
w ithstood  Mark Johnson’s first 
career grand slam.

Kent hit a two-run homer, a two- 
run double and added a sacrifice fly 
to help the Giants snap an eight- 
game home losing streak against 
Pittsburgh.

O svaldo Fernandez w ent fiv e  
innings, allowing six hits, including 
Johnson's slam, to pick up the vic
tory. Giants manager Dusty Baker 
used three relievers in the ninth, 
with Rod Beck getting the final out 
for his first save.

San Antonio evolves 
into one-lizard town

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - The 
Iguanas o f the Central Hockey 
League have titodhRlNR agreement 
witifcFfepeman Q riu tuaiallow ing  
the facility to scrap its contract with 
the league and send the Iguanas 
packing.
• The out-of-court settlem ent 

reached W ednesday leaves San 
Astonio with the Dragons of the 
International Hockey League as the 
c ity ’s sole professional hockey 
team. The Dragons also play in 
Freeman Coliseum.

It is likely the Iguanas will fold, 
and the team’s players will be draft
ed by the CHL’s nine other hockey 
clubs.

’This is probably one of the sad
dest days of my life,** CHL presi
dent Ray Miron was quoted as say
ing in Thursday’s San Antonio 
Express-News. “I really feel bad for 
our fans. They will really take this 
hard.”

The agreement was approved by 
state District Judge Janet Littlejohn 
just as jurors deliberating the legal 
dispute announced they were dead
locked.

Freeman Coliseum officials said

WALKER
fourth. He spearheaded a crucial 7-0 
run in the opening minutes of the 
final period by pushing home two 
quick layups. Behind Walker's lead, 
the W est went on a 7-0 run and 
upped their cushion to 11 with less 
than five minutes to play.

In the girl’s game. River Road’s 
Becky Gregory and New Mexico

standout Latisha Irwin each scored 
19 points to lead the North past the 
West, 80-73. Danielle Johnson, of 
Amarillo High, led all scorers with 
24.

Hereford’s Johnathan Keenan is 
slated to lead the South all-stars 
against the East tonight beginning at 
8 p.m.

they were relieved but said they 
regretted having to end their rela
tionship with Ihe Iguana*. * !

th e  Iguanas have played in Fred- i 
man Coliseum since coming lo San 
Antonio three years ago.

The coliseum board filed a law
suit last year against the Iguanas 
and the CHL ctamung the team and 
league misrepresented how much 
profit the coliseum would make in 
the contract

An accountant testified at trial 
that the coliseum lost more than 
$1.3 million ovec the Iguanas’ three 
seasons.

In a countersuit, the Iguanas 
claimed the CHL incurred more 
than $150,000 in losses when the 
coliseum tried to sever its contract 
with the league.

CHL attorneys have maintained 
the coliseum advisory board lured 
the IHL team to San Antonio in an 
attempt to renegotiate a more lucra
tive contract with the Iguanas.

In the Iguanas’ final season at the 
coliseum, the team paid $1,200 per 
game to rent the facility, while the 
Dragons paid $10,000 per game.

American Legion
HEALTH FAIR

ruraumea uy iv  lecnnicians fro m  
V A  Hospital in Amarfllo.

Saturday, April 5 
10:00 am to 1:00

in the American Legion Hall, 
Veteran's Para

I j ' I j I  I j ' T 7  1 >lo<)(l pressure, 
Jl X V J L / X 2/ eli<ile t̂eral, blood 
siu>ar and other tests, toi all 
Veterans and their spouses.

Banana Splits -Buy ONE Get ONE FREE!

Wtr. Burner
PlVMOUrHDonrER«°«®,"™P0DGE

1505) 7 « r -  » ». ,
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1995 Crown Victoria
Leather, keyless, 

and has everything!
LX modal.

1992 Ford Ecooolloo
7-passenger, with rear A/C. 

i. nice!!

1996 Taurus
W hle. 16.000' 
mite*, loaded.
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1999 Cougar XR7
V-6 t

Loaded l# 3 Sosisr, LX, Wbranlg 11,412 ISm.
O D,f»TT8tL *72 mo. rebotc to dealer. 10.80 Apr. W AC.
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If time flies by as quick for you as 
it seem s to do for us sometimes, 
then you’ll really appreciate this 

NEW twist on the "conventional banker's 
hours" we have kept in the past.

Hereford State Bank is now offering 
an extension of its regular banking 

hours to make banking more 
convenient and accessible for our hard

working customers!
We hope you’ll take the time to re

view these NEW extended hours 
shown below.

Afterall, we think you’ll agree that 
we've just provided you with quite a bit 

more of it — tim e!

'W e 're  w o r k in g  h a r d  f o r  y o u !"

1M2 Amostar
Eddte Bauer 
7 Passenger, 

Auto, Cassette*186
IMCWIiMMar

’Quad $

New Bank Hours
t r

D r i v e  I n  H o i t r s 8 :0 0  a .m . to
M o n d a y  - T h u r s d a y 4 :3 0  p .m .

D r i v e  I n  H o u r s 8 :0 0  a .m . to
F r i d a y 6 :0 0  p .m .

Ix y h h y  H o u r s 9 :0 0  a .m . to
M o n d a y  - F r i d a y 4 :3 0  p .m .

D e p o s i t  c u t  o f f  t i m e  
J o r  t h a t  b u s i n e s s 3 :0 0  p .m .
d a y  c r e d i t

1M 4
u io sm o D iie  u ra v a c ia4W r-

Power windo

---a \wwrilEyi

1996 Sabi* LS 1994 OldsmobOe Achtivt

■*186 ■
88K
MRee

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball W riter

The number 73 was sitting out 
there all season, sometimes unmen
tionable, but never deemed impossi
ble.

Could the Chicago Bulls actually 
go one better than last season?  
Could they finish 73-9 and break 
the record they set last April when 
they finished 72-10?

The answer finally came Thurs
day night. And the answer is no.

The Washington Bullets removed 
the possibility o f a 73 by handing 
the Bulls their 10th loss o f the sea
son, 110-102

With nine gam es left, Chicago 
w ould have to run the table to 
match what it did a year ago. And 
with games upcoming against New 
York (twice), Miami, Detroit, Indi
ana and Orlando, it seems a long-

shot that the B ulls w ill reach 72 
again.

“We came into the game looking 
for a win, not trying to make a state
m ent,” W ashington coach Beruie 
Bickerstaff said. “You don’t make 
statements with Chicago. They are 
the best team in basketball and there 
is no doubt about it. We were just 
fortunate tonight.”

W ashington’s victory stretched 
its winning streak to a season-high 
six  games and moved the Bullets 
into a tie with C leveland for the 
eighth and final playoff spot in the 
Eastern Conference.

If Chicago wins the East and the 
Bullets finish eighth, the teams will 
meet in the first round o f the play
offs. Washington lost its previous 
eight games against Chicago, but 
this victory could give the Bullets 
the confidence boost they need to at

EE4
least make such a
live.

go 46-29 and pulled away down the
stretch, overcom ing 34 points by 
Michael Jordan and 26 from Soothe 
Pippen.
Clippers 113, M agic 94

A t O rlando, D arrick M artin 
scored 31 points, 23 o f them after 
halftim e, and the C lippers cam e 
from behind to snap a four-game 
losing streak.

The loss was the fourth straight 
for Orlando, which faltered in the 
second half against a sub-.SOO team 
for the second straight gam e and 
saw its lead in the race for the sev
enth playofT position in the East 
shrink to two games over C leve
land.

C oach R ich ie A dubato said  
Horace Grant (back spasms), Den

n is S cott (sore knee) and R oay 
Seikaly (sore ankle) w on't piny

At Seattle, the Sonics opened a  
20-point lead in the first quarter and 
weren't seriously threatened A e rest 
o f the way.

Gary Payton scored 22 points, 
Sam Perkins 17 and D etle f 
Scbrem pf 13 in h is first start in 
more than a month.

Shawn Kemp came o ff the bench 
for the third straight game and had 
just 10 points and six rebounds in 
24 minutes. Kemp’s benching was 
supposed to last two games, but it 
was extended after he was late for a 
team meeting Wednesday.
Heat 92, Pacers 7S

At Indianapolis, Jamal Mashburn 
scored 23 p o in ts, includ ing 10 
straight in the fourth quarter, as

W-

Miami opened a three-game lead in 
the Atlantic Division race. *  

A lon zo M ourning scored  17
points and V oshoo Lenard 15 as 
Miami swept the season series for
the first time ever.

Indiana took another step toward 
m iasing the playoffs for the first 
tim e since 1989 by falling three 
games behind Cleveland and Wash
ington in the battle for the East's 
eighth playoff spot.
Hornets 93, Nets 17 

At East Rutherfi 
Geiger had 1

the third qnarter when Charlotte
outscored New Jcn ey by 26, 

117 o f feta!Glen Rice acoied his 24 pointt' 
the under- 
from a 12-

i r e r e e

Bulls dressed to the nines for No. 1 fan
WASHINGTON (AP) - Michael 

Jordan quite often gets the last word 
on the basketball court. In the race 
for White House influence on the 
Chicago Bulls, he got in the last 
word against teammate Scottie Pip- 
pen.

When the Bulls met with Presi
dent Clinton on the White House 
lawn Thursday, much of the focus 
at the long-delayed ceremony to 
celebrate the 1996 NBA champi

onship Chicago won last June was 
on fashion, especially with Dennis 
Rodman in attendance.

But Pippen and Jordan had some 
non-sartorial competition.

Pippen, an Arkansas native, said 
he reminded bis fellow players to 
behave themselves at the White 
House.

“I always tease my teammates 
that me anil the president are home- 
boys,” he said.

Jordan, however, claimed home 
rights on first lady HUlary Rodham 
Clinton, a Chicago native.

Rodman stayed true to character - 
outfitted in black leather pants, sun
glasses and a black-and-gold lame 
shirt.

The president, playing the role of 
fashion critic, checked out Jordan 
from head to toe. The black-and- 
white shoes of the basketball great 
caught Clinton’s eye.

The Bulls squeezed in the trip, 
before Thursday n igh t’s gam e 
against the W ashington B ullets, 
which the Bulb lost 110-102. Also 
attending were coach Phil Jackson, 
team owner Jerry R einsdorf and' 
players Ron Harper, Steve Kerr, 
Luc Longley and Robert Parish.

Reinsdorf gave Clinton a black- 
and-red B ulls jacket and a team  
watch commemorating C hicago’s 
four championships.
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Gathering Items for garage sale
Shirley Intermediate School Enrichment students w ill hold a garage sale from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Saturday and 1! a.m. to ? on Sunday in the Shirley School gym. Proceeds from the 
sale go towards the Serendipity class trip to San Antonio. Here, Prisma Bemal, Celeste Guzman, 
Mariza Crox, Claudia Cisneros, Jenny Rincon, Dora Diaz, Angela Coronado and Natalie 
Torres son  through garage sale item s.

Names in the News

6 PM  1 6 :3 0  | 7  P M  | 7 :30 8 P M  8:30 | 8 P M 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 P M  |

o Movie The Love Bug (1969| Own Jones Michele Lee (7:56) Movie: Herbie Ridas Again O' Movie: Herbie Goee 1o Monte Carlo Deen Jones. ** X T l

o - i urayii |tRim<vcu RRyateriess Dateline Crisis Center Itiewa |(:35) TonlflM Show

« Newahour With Jim Lohror |waoh. Week | Wall St ee---■- aa_>1_fc. a aa---Mirvm namntcn g rops Red Green |View C T 2 T T 1 Charlie Roaa

o Pregeme |(:SQ Me|or Leapie Baeebal Chicago Cube M AHenta Braves (:35) Movie: Flaahdanco (1963) Jennifer Beefs. **V4
O Newt Wh. Fortune | Fain Mel |Boy-Worid |S«brin« | Step-Step |2W20 M>wu Is# inf old

o Fern. MM. Mater League BoaobaN Chicago Cube M Atlanta Braves |Maws " - i  1
© News Home Imp. JAG Orleans Nesh Bridget News |(:35) Late Show

© Roeeenne Med-You BMam MMoitfiiuvN Babylon 5 Mad-You [Cope____ |Raw TV
CD Sported/. |NHL Noakay Teams to Be Announced j Baseball Bportacontar BaaabaN
CD Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 [700 Club Three Btoogae Carton

CD (5:00) Movie: ** Hackars Movie: Species Ben Kingsley ** 'R' Oder Limits [Poltergeist: The Legacy | Movie: Acoa: Iron Ea0e Nt|
o i*--* - ---»-a---  ]movm. |vOuntoowvi Movia: The Juror (1996) Demi Moore, Alec Baldwin. R' ' Movie: Bock in Business Brian Bosworth. |Dennis M. [Comedy I
© Movie: Dunston Checks In Movie: The Truth About Cals and Doga Ume Thurman. |Movie: Eye for an Eya Sclly Field ** 'R

Movia* What's h y Cameraman's Revenge |Movie: The Lost World |(:45) Movie: King Kong (1933) Fey Wray ****
i m | Auto Racing Monster Truck Challenge VI iDMMa
© Wnga liflftei m-------who uucovary News |Wortd-Wond |Fangs! |Wild Discovery |Newa

o Lew & Order Q ■ . ar,LBiography Movia: The King of Marvin Gardana (1972) *** | Law * Order e n s i
• DMi [Odea 1Who | Pandora Movia: Jersey Girl (1992) Jemi Gertz. **14 Movia: Mae of a KMar (1992) **'>
© Sports |Major League BaaabaN Si. Louis Cardinals at Houston Astros FOX Sports News |Sports
© InthoHootofthoMght |NBA Baakatbai Orlando Magic at New York Knicks [inade-NBA 1Movie: Predator (1967) **V4
CD Doug |Rugrats Kabtaml (Happy Days |l Lava Lucy iBawMched [Newhart l™ -____ 1
© nignianaar. inv bwfiwS Movie: The Tommyknocksrs (1993) Jimmy SmUs. **% |La Femme Nikita |Movia: True Crime (1995) **
© Bend it a lytarttira | Noche da Camaval |P. Imptcto [Noticltfo I Movia:
© Legacy of Truk Lagoon |Churchill |Movie: Battle of the Bulge (1965) Henry Fonda. Robert Shew. *** [ Churchill
CD |RPM 2Night| Strongest Man | Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Series | Mo to world | Legends of Hockey

1 S A T U R D A Y  A P R I L  5  1

NEW YORK (AP) - L en a  
Gibbons is potting on some weight 
and she’s  positively glowing about 
it.

Gibbons, 40, and her husband, 
Stephen M eadows, announced 
Thursday that the talk-show host 
expects to give birth in October.

“ My hormones am raging, my 
waistline is expanding and 1 couldn’t 
be happier," she said. "This is truly 
the best time o f our lives."

The couple already has a 7-year- 
-old daughter, Alexandra, and a 
5 -year-old son, Troy.

Gibbons received seven Daytime 
Emmy Award nominations for her 
NBC talk show “ Leeza," including 
outstanding talk show and outstand
ing host.

WESTPORT, Conn. (AP) - 
Someday everyone could enjoy 
scenery that is now Paul Newman’s 
own.

Newman, 72, and his w ife, Joanne 
Woodward, 67, have offered to 
donate riverfront land worth more 
than $1 m illion to their town - with 
some strings attached.

Newman wants the town to 
preserve the 7.6 acres as open space 
and buy 30 acres that his neighbors 
have for sale. Town officials set aside 
$3.75 million for that land Tuesday.

Town planner Katherine Barnard 
said the Westport can’t take actual 
possession of the donated land until 
the couple dies or after 25 years.

Newman, star of such films as 
“ Cool Hand Luke" and “ Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,’’ 
donates profits from his “ Newman’s 
Own" popcorn, salad dressing and 
other foods to charity.
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-Artfulv i
Blondiê By Dean Young & Stan Drake

< What aHE you  DOING, ELMO?>y|V

"  (  I'M W A ITIN 6
/ MR auwv?
v t u r n

* 1

m

HE TOl D me o n c e  
THAT I COULP HAVE 
ANY CHANGE THAT 

P A LLS  O U T  OP  
MIS POCKET

S THE EARLY 0 i RP /
( GETs  THE WORM, ') 
V. von ickiOia; J
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Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

I  DON'T WANT 
TO  6 0  ON 
A CRUISE

WE'RE ALREADY 
BOOKED. LISTEN 

THIS...

4 ±

...YOU WILL DRIFT ALONG
m a r v e l in g  a t  t h e  c it ie s
AND SCENERY ON TH E 
COASTS

IS MARVELING 
COMPULSORY?

□ 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

I Q  1Chip'n'Dale Amazing Animals Animal Movie: My Uttt# Pony ★ * *G' Movia: Robin Hood (1973), Andy Devine Baby-SMers

□ 1 4111!',1 M-! It 1 Jl! " ! Dreams

© Business Business Wash Week |Wall St. Quilting |QuNt Sewing | Sewing Thai Cuisine | Gar den . | Gourmet 1

o ninietnn ■ ■ 1riininonci |Taz-Marda moyi laii a i His. ■ wvw ffifuMing (:05) National OaaflrapMc Explorer Movia: Big Gkia Don’t Cry

o New Doug New Doug Ducks Bugs AT. BugaAT. . Bona Chill. Gargoyles Pooh IWeokend Bowling

o Farm Report ] Business Paid Proa Paid Proa Fishing Paid Prog Paid Proa Paid Proa Soul Train Xana
Tlmon Weather G.eek. ar Ace Ventura fOppar Cryptkpr Turtlea Beakman Mar.Media Landbi

© C-Beer rasper Goosabmp Eerie Ind. Lif e-Louie X-Men Paid Proa Paid Proa Dal J Drnnr#IO rfOg.

© Cl m Kin' u -uri#nm non Outdoors Sportaman Outdoors Outdoors Fly Fishing Men's Jmi Sportsctr Auto Show Golf
© MM Animal Wild Animal Big Jake Boogies AKui CwmSIu ^Kailawnaiww ramiiy uniNvn^v Movie: Along ttw Groat Divide (1951) % Bonanza
© MOW#. Movie: Houseguest (1995) Srrbad, Phil Hartman. 'PG' Movia: Look Who's Talking PG-13' (:15) Movia: Dominick and Eugene *** 1
© Testament Haro |Smoke | Without Pity: Abilities Movia: Big Bully Rick Moranis. ** 'PG' Movia: Black Sheep Chris Farley. *PG-13‘ |
© Movia: Movie: The Amazing Panda Adventure |Movte: Chad Hanna Henry Fonda. **V4 (Movie: The Journey of August King Movia: Walk
© Movia: When a Feller Movie: Dinky (1935) Jackie Cooper. ♦* ' Parade Movie: Sarong Girl (1943) Ann Corn, nn  Ryan. ** aa_.mOVI#,
© (Off Air) Grigsby Outdoors Saltwater Fishing Fiehin' | Bill Dance Irv-Rah |Baaemaatr. Classic Car
© Paid Proa iPoid Proa Graham K. Great Chefs rUHTtV M8II8II Hou seaman! Popular Mechanics Winga
© Movie: ** Rage at Datum Nature of Things Biography for Kids Voyages Inveetigative Reports
© Paid Proa iPaid Proa Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Proa Our Homs Living Handmade Suparmkt
© FOX Sports News Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa Texas 500 TBA BaaabaN Bowling
© Hondo Lazarus Man How the West Wee Won WMd, Wild Waal Adv. of Brfaco County, Jr. Movia: Fact
© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppets |Muppets Chipmunks |RenStimpy Salute |Pcte A Pete Looney
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Proa |Pald Prog. Work! Wrestling Uve Wire Pacific Blue Movie: Pump Up the Volume (1990) *** |
© PlaiaSosamo Lb Pinata Loca Uevataio 5up#f Satodo jum rloflil
© History Showcase Once Upon Once Upon |GadglTrip | Year-Kids History Makars Vic. at Sea Battle Lin# Man
CD ESPNews ESPNawa ESPNews Lax Attack Destination Extrema | Athletes Drag Race Motowortd Fitness

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
o Flash noittw Raady-Nof OcaanGirt Flash C. Brown Inside Out Goofing |(:40) Movie: The Sword in tha Stone 'O’ 1
© Paid Prog Tennis Family Circle Cuo -  Semifinal |PGA Golf Fraeport-McDermott Classrc -  Third Round |TBA IIQA SI__ 1iydli news |
o Old House WorLsrtcp | Hometime |Red Green Stream side I No vs | Thomas Jefferson Mongolia
o Movie: Big |(:05) Movie: Fae: Times at Ridgamont High (1982) **'i ||(:05) Movie: Summer School (1967) Mark Harmon ** ||(:05) WCW Saturday Night!
o 1(12:00) PBA Bowling | Senior PGA Gotf The Tradition -- Third Round | Boxing 6 Horae Racing
o Xana Major League Baseball Detroit Tigers at Chicago White Sox Hercuiee-Jmys. Highiander: The Series
(D Apt* Madia Aulo Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Coca-Cola 300 Boxing
© Movia: The Green Berets (1968) John Wayne. David Janssen. *** | Mo vie: Sheene (1964) Tanya Roberts, Ted Wats ** Mifculu Jrnyg
© GoM U S Collegiate Championships |Tennia Davis Cup Quarterfinal -- Netherlands at United States Horse Racing
© Bonanza | Big Valley | Riflemen | Rifleman High Chaparral | Bonanza Bonanza
CD Movia: |(:15) Movia: Indian Summer Alan Arkin *** ‘PG-13’ Movie: The American President Michael Douglas *#* Movie: Houseguest (1995)
© Tracey 1 Movie: Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls 1(:45) Movie: Down Periscope Kelsey Grammer. PG-13' |Movie: The Bridges of Madison County |
© Movie: Walk in Clouds |(:45) Movia: Nine Months Hugh Grant. ** PG-13’ |Movia: Bushwhacked Daniel Stem. ‘PG’ |Movie: Laet-Dogman
© Movia: Saint in N.Y. | Mo vie: Saint Strikes |(:40) Movie: The Saint in London (1939) I Movie: The Saint Takas Over (1940) *** I Movie: Saintl
© Hot Rod TV Motor Trend Truck Power Auto Racing NASCAR Featherlite Southwest Tour 300K Inside NASCAR [Week-Country
© Wings Mysterious Invention News (Next Step | World-Wood | Mo vie Magk World's Greatest Stunts Discover Magazine______ 1
© Inveatigat 120th Century Investigative Reports Amartca'e Castles
© Debt |Golden Girls Golden Girts Unsolved Mysteries |Movie: Anything to Survive (1990) Robert Conrad, ee’i Movie: There^Was Boy
© 1(12:00) PBA Bowling NBA Action College Baseball Kentucky at Alabama [Track and Field
© |Movia: Face of a Fugitive |(:45) Movie: Robin Hood: Man in Tights (1993) Cary Elwes **’/» JonQuest [Bugs Bunny iRintstonaa
© Looney |You Do |Crazy Kids [Gadget |Hty Dude iTampla Ig .U.T.S. Land of Lost iRtnStimpy Rocko's Ufa lilnnr*--iMonsi#n
© Movie: |Movie: Gleaming the Cube (1988) Christian Slater. ** Movie: Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (1971) Movia: Jaws III (1963) *'4
ffi SuperSab |Onda Max Caliente | Control Movie: El Bueno para Nads Mejor-fuera | Notidero
© Perspectiv Spies Spies Churchill Churchill | Churchill Churchill
© Fitness Fitness Fitness D ra j^acin^^ Rev It Up IlHRA Hall of Fame |Bobsled Go Kart | Auto Racing

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
O |Movie: Who Fiamad Roger Rabbit Bob Hoskins. 'PG' |(7:50) Movie: 'batteries not included PG' |Movia: Real Genius Vat Kilmer. **v, 'PG' |Apprentice |
o News Criminals National Geographic Pretender Profiler N#w# [Entertainment Tonight
0 Thinking McLaughlin Ancestors | Ancestors Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Mr. Bean | Sherlock Step
o (:05) Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves |(:05) Movie: Magnum Force (1973) Clmt Eastwood **'? Movia:
o News |Wh. Fortune |Movie: The Sandlot (1993) Tom Guiry. Mike Vitar **'> World of Discovery New# Psi Factor: Chronic let
o Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Atlanta Braves News Night Court Movie: American Ninja ** 1
© News Medicine Woman Early Edition Walker, Texas Ranger N#W# |(:35) Coach Baywatch N.
© Xena: Warrior Princess Cops | America's Rodeo Capa Mad TV Viper
© | Sportsctr |Major League Soccer: MetroStars at United |X-Games Trials |Baseball Sportacanter Baseball
© Super Bloopers 6 Jokes Movie: Rio Bravo (1959) John Wayne. Dean Martin. *** [Movie: Dallas (1950) Gary Cooper. **V>
© (5:00) Movie: Houseguest Movie: Nixon (1995) Anthony Hopkins. Joan Allen **' » 'R' [Red Shoe |Love Street | Mo vie
© Movie: Bridges-Madisn Movie: Twister (1996) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton PG-13' | Mo vie: Executive Decision (1996) Kurt Russell. Halle Berry ★ ** ’R'
© Movie: Last-Dogmen Movie: Clueless (1995) Alicia Silverstone. Stacey Dash Movie: Virtuosity Denzel Washington **v, ’R’ Movie:
© Movie: Saint Meets Movie: Executive Suite (1954) William Holder *** Movie: The Player (1992) Tim Robbins. *** Movie: Big |
© HeeHaw Opry | Grand Opry Statler Broe. Legends of Country Music lOpry B L j I E I B
© Life on Mars Wild Discovery Heat la On Justice Flies | New Detectives Wild Disc.
© Mysteries of the Bible Biography This Week Investigative Reports Scams, Schamas and Scoundrels Bio-Week
© Movie: There Wat Boy Movie: Love, Honor A Obey: The Last Mafia Marriage Movia: Love, Honor A Obey: The Last Mafia Marriage Girts' Night
CD Pennant | Hockey Wk. Boxing Fight Time |FOX Sports News |FOX Sports News Sports
© “ In the Heat ot the Night In the Heat ot the Night | Movie: Predator (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger. eeV, |(:15) Movie: Red Dawn (1964)
© Doug |Rugrats Kenan A Kel | All That | Shelby Woo |Kabiam! |l Love Lucy |Lucy and Deal Taxi
© (5:00) Movie: e1, Jaws III |Movie: The Maddening (1995) Burt Reynolds * * |Movie: A Prayer in the Dark (1997) Lynda Carter. Duckman
© Amor Gigante Sebado Gigante Internacional [Notidero |Bienvenidoe Movie:
© Churchill and War Rooms Movie: The Last of His Tribe (1992). Jon Voight **'> |Movie: A Walk in the Sun (1946) Dana Andrews * ** ’> Movie:
CD |RPM2Night |NHL Hockey Teams to Be Announced |NHL 2Night |Legends of Hockey
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

M UFFV It WHY DON’T you 
IASH THEM PISHES FER 
9WEEIY WHILE ./ 
iHE’S OUT '
LO W IN ' ?

i ( (

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |
O Chip n' Dale Amazing Animals Animal Movia: Once Upon Pluto at-Zoo |(:25) Movie: The Purple People Eater *14 1Baby-Sitlertl
© TBA Grace Marriage TBA Meet tha Prase ‘ Baptist Church To Bo Announced
0 Sesame Street Tots TV Imagination Economics Economics |Business [Business [Literary | Literary Cap. Rpt
o Jettons Flintelonee Flintstonee Saved-BeN Fam. Mat. 1( 35) Movie: Magnum Force (1973) Clint Eastwood, Hal Hotrook. **’4 1Baseball
o Animal Good-Gang New House Homs Again LMng Executive Good Momir*] America This Week N#w#
© Animaniacs Supermen | Bozo Super Sunday Rovers Waynehead Dlnbuflraln I A n|m , nU_I[Kinnyorain jAniminiaci |Sylvester | Dream a Baseball
© Power Church |Wtather |Rrat Baptist Church | Sunday Morning Polk Street Methodist Face Nation
© 0 2 2 ___________ Gunsmoke 1[Movie: Something Big (1971) Dean Marlin. **14 Bonanza Paid Prog
© | ESPNews | ESPNews [ NBA ISportawaaMy [Reporters | Sport teenier 1 Strongman Golf
© In Touch [New Family Challenge |Movie Chltty Chltty Bang Bang (1968) Dick Van Dyke. Salty Arm Howes «**Y> MOVI#.
© Movia: Movie: Super Mario Bros. Bob Hoskins ** PG' |Movie My Boyfriend's Back * 'PG-13' Movia: Far and Away Tom Crum 'PG-13
© Testament Haro I Diaries |(:45) Movie: H Takes Two Krstm Alley 'PG' IspaNGod Movia: Mlaa Evers Boya AKre Woodard
© Movie: [(:45) Movie: Tommy Boy Chris Parley. ++ 'PG-IS1 Movie: Or. JekyN and Me. Hyde 1*0-17 Movie: Tha Getaway Ah MacGraw 1*0'
© (6:30) Movie: Pilot No. 5 I Movie: HH and Run (1957) Hugo Haas * |Movie: Inside the Matts (1950) **14 Movie: An American in Paris (1951)
© (Off Air) Motor Trend n-----1- | Inside NASCAR NHRA NASCAR RlCfftoy
m | Paid Proa |Pald Prog |Zoovtntuf# DonwiBmis | Movie Magic |For Read «tow# Pop-Bci Mysterious [cu  1
© | Movie: Beat the DavN | Breakfast With the Arts Movie: Great Bails of Rro! (1969) Dennis Queid *** [Movie:
© i I |Pald Prog. |PaM Proa Paid Proa Baby Knows KidaDeys [Commieh | Movie: The Only Way Out (1993)
© | FOX Sports News | Paid Proa Paid Proa Americana Outdoors | T rails | Outdoors H S Extra |TBA E T ^ - 1
© Taz-Mania Beooby Doob1222____ OMgan | In tie Hast of tha Night | In the Heal of the NMN Adventures ot Robin Htod [Movie:
© Muppets Tiny Toon | Looney Tunes
© UNraforoe n fd.iii rigni#f | Mortal K 12282___ WingCom Johnnytime |WWF Superatera [Movie: Jaws 1N (1983) Dennis Ouaid *14 1
© [Pteza Seeemo [La PlnaCs Loca Temae-De OndaMax l|Control Thuiaree D. | Caliente
© I On Cempue | Columbus [Once Upon GadgtTrip Year-Kids Mooters of War Century of Warfare [Wwipon. 1
CD | Outback | Guides I f ithing [Reel Guys [Auto Redn| AidoRadna D S L s r i E s n s c i
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Main & Hwy 60 
Hereford, Tx.

T h i s  I s  a d r a r r n t iz e d  v e r s i o n  
o f  f a c t a  t a k e n  fro rp  t h e  tiook 
o f  I I  k in p ,i} i n t e n d i n g  t o  sh o w  
some o f  t h e  c u s to m s  o f  t l ie s e

LE T  M B? A L O N E ! I  M U S T  WEAK 
WHAT S H E  HAS T O  S A Y -F O f f  T H E  
l (X T) HAS N O T  TO LD  ME O F IT J

a n c ie n t  an d  t r a d i t i o n a l  t i r e s

T h e Shunammitc ’s S o n
TH E SHUNAMMITE WOMAN WAS PEACHED 
ELISHA TO TELL OF HEP SONS PC ATM 
AS SHE CLUTCHES AT THE PBCPHET, 
IN GREAT TURMOIL, GEHAZI TRVS TO  
THRUST HER AWAY, BUT ELISHA AL
LOWS HER TO CONTINUE

Bob Sim s

M ARK’S D IE S E L 
F U E L  IN JE C TIO N

Celebrating 2 0  Yt

LEADMGEOeC COMPUTERSSHARP COPERSchampion
feeders, inc.

(806)364-6051 DAVE HOPPER. Manager
TA K E M Y S TA F F  AND RUN 
AND LAV MV S T A F F  U P O N  
T H E  F A C E  O F  T H E  C H IL P Cliff A. Sidles, Jr. D.V.PL

CXMtSULimQ VETVmriARlAn

276-5232 • Frio, Tx
1-800-461-2333

Bill Bleiker 
364-1261

Phil Treadway 
389-5176

W ITH T H E  A G M O N ltfO N  
N O T  T O  TA R R Y O N  T H E  
WAY, NOR T O  S T O P  AND 
S P E A K  W ITH  ANY MAN 
U N TIL  HE R EA C H ES TH E  
S H U N A H M ITE 'S  H O U S E , 
C^EHAZI R U S H E S  O F F  f

H EREFORD CARE CENTER
P S p i  "When People Need Care 

Only The Pest Should Do"
E J M  231 Kingwood 364-7113

rllliiiin I ten h Itcarc Inc. Hereford,Tx.

GILILLAND-W ATSON
FUNERAL HOME

: 24 Hr. Obituary Information 364-2294

411 E. 6th St. 364-2211

N rx t V rrk
A M O THERS PERSISTANCE!

J O H N ,
X F H T i

SAVE T ^ e  PO P NOUP SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOKW M  STATE BANK
MarterFOC

Tims ft Tsnpsrtufs - 364-5100 364-3456

ASSEM BLY O F GOD  
Assembly of God
15th & Ave. F • 364-0305 
Rev. John B Gaston 
Templo Calvario 
Asambleas de Dios
136 Ave. G  • 364-6975 
Rev. Jesus Z. Gomez 
Templo Camino 
Verdad Y Vida 
802 Ave. K • 364-7826 
Pastor Pablo Morena. Jr 
New Beginning 
Assembly of God 
West Bradley
363- 9007
Pastor Rafael Rosada 
B A P TIS T  
Avenue Baptist 
130 N. 25 Mile Ave
364- 1564 • 364-8330 
Pastor Johnny Griffith 
Bible Baptist
1204 Moreman Ave.
364-3102
Rev. Danny Parnell
Dawn Baptist
258-7330
First Baptist
5th & Main St. • 364-0696
Pastor Rev. Terry Cosby
Frio Baptist
7 miles S. on Fm 1055
276-5380
Pastor Larry Perkins 
Grace Baptist Church  
W . 4th & Jackson
363- 1067
Pastor Gary G. Grant 
Mision Bautista
201 Country Club Drive
364- 2209
Iglesia Bautista Fundamental
319 Ave. I. • 364-6913

Pastor Ernest Rodriguez 
ML Sinai Baptist 
302 Knight • 364-3580 
Palo Duro Baptist 
Wi(dorado Community 
Pastor Mike Bartlett 
Primera Iglesia Bautista 
1 Mile N. on Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Bruce Hernandez 
St. John's Baptist 
400 Mable St.
364-0942
Minister C .W . Allen 
Summerfield Baptist
364-2535
Minister Ellis Parson
Temple Baptist
700 Ave. K* 364-1892
Minister H.W . Bartlett
Trinity Baptist
Com er of S. 385 & Columbia
Rev. Ed Warren
Westway Baptist
Rt. 4 • 289-5554
Pastor Ray Sanders

Park Ave. Church of Christ 
703 W . Park Ave.
CHURCH O F  GOD  
Country Road Church of God
401 Country Club Drive • 364-5390 
Rev. Woody Wiggins 
Faith Mission Church of God 
In Christ
307 Brevard • 364-6553 
Rev. Richard Collins 
CHURCH O F JESU S CHRIST 
Q F-LATTER  D AY SAINTS 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 
500 Country Club Drivs • 364-1288 
EPISCOPAL
St. Thom as Episcopal Church  
601 W . Park Ave. • 364-0146 
Rector Charles A. Wilson

Iglesia De Cristo< f
103 Alamo *364-2906
Mm. Aqudino Flores
United Pentecostal
Ave. H & Lafayette • 364-6578
Rev. L.G . Pos
PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian
610 Lee S t  • 364-2471
Rev. Jeremy Grant

, 50  Y ears o f S e rv ice
< £ u it ± c ^ u l o  cS u fifity  d o m fia n ij

Your Complete Parts Store 
115 Schley ’• 364-1500

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
P.O. Box 57 • Dawn, Tx. * 258-7246

Guy Walker, Prc*. & Gen. Mgr.

SEVENTH DA Y ADVENTIST ATTLE
Seventh-Day Adventist
711 W. Park Ave.
Pastor Joe Ortega

CHRIST'S  CHURCH

I K B P t t ’ Q FURNITURE 
JA IlU il 9 & CARPET

"Where Only The Look Is Expensive"
20913. Park Hereford, Tx. 3<S4-4()73 

305 Broadway Plainview, Tx. 293-8351

FELLOWSHIP 
Christ’s Church Fellowship 
401 W. Park Avs. • 364-0373 
Minister Bill Weaver

JEHOVAH  ’S  WITNESS
Jehovah's Witnesses
1 11 Ave. H • 364-5763 
LUTHERAN  
Immanuel Lutheran
100 Ave. B • 364-1668 
Pastor Don Kirkien

OTHER
Christian Assembly
South Main St. • 364-5882 
Fellowship of Believers
245 Kingwood • 364-0359

S fccfiU c &  \
RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE

364-5433
201 East 1st St. Hereford, Tx. 79045

CATHOLIC M ETHODIST
First United Methodist Church 
501 N. Main St. • 364-0770 
Dr. Tom  Fuller, Pastor 
iglesia Method is ta San Pablo 
220 Kibbe • 364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orozco 
Wesley United Methodist 
410 Irving • 364-4419 
Pastor Bonnie Dunnswirth 
NAZARENE 
Church of the Nazarsne 
La Plata & Iron wood • 364-8303 
Pastor Ted Taylor 
Iglesia Del Nazareno 
340 Avs. H • 364-7548 
Pasfora Elea Oiiverez

La Iglesia De San Jose
13th & Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev. Domingo Castillo, Pastor 
SL Anthony’s Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mile Ave.
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R Blum, Pastor 
CHURCH O F CHRIST 
Central Church of Christ 
148 Sunset • 364-1604 
Tom  Bailey
15th Street Church of Christ 
15th & Blackfoot 
La Iglesia De Cristo
334 Ave. E • 364-6401 
Jose Salas

Good News Church 
400 N. 25 Mils Avs.
Sugarland Mall • 364-5239 
Pastor David Alvarado 
Hereford Community Church  
15th& Whittier* 364-8866 
Pastor Dorman Duggan 
Templo La Hermosa 
200 Columbia 
Rsv. Andres Del Toro 
Western Heritage 

Christian Church 
Westway Community Center 
Pastor Jim Sutherland

Hereford Texas Federal

330 Schley

Hereford, Texas

364-5140 • H fd. Tx.

POARCH BROS., INC.
► METAL FABRICATORS

102 Holly Rd. 364-0015
Hereford, Texas

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. 1st 364-3522

610 M cK in ley  Ave. 
364-1621

1105 W. P a rk  A ve. 
364-6741

DsanCrofford 
Terry Hoffman(806)357-2261 S C O T T  KEELING

W A TER  W ELL DRILLING  
FU LL PUMP SERVICE C O M P LE TE  LINE 

O F  PUMPS
15th St. A Progreeeive Rd

3 6 4 -0 6 3 5
Livestock
Products

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
CbrnpMM Repot A FutSmvkm Center 

Of Bod) Foreign A DomeuSc Cun A Trucks 
ON. 25Mite Ave 364-7660

Ownsre: Dean OraNord 6  Terry Hofknan

OSWALTHe&Ott IRON i  MtMl
North Progressive Road 

364-3777
Hereford. Tx 79045

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565 
Open Mon-Frl 8 am - 6 pm • Sat 8 am - 3 pm

DIV. O F  H E Y C O , INC 
364-0250

TOM  LEG A TE
BRANCH MANAGER

is worth Moner

i U l u d J  J ^ 17Part,Ave
SUPPLY, IN C  Hereford, Tx

PACKING COMP ANT. INC

/ X L  x ~ FUNERAL 
( J X V A  DIRECTORS

105 GREENWOOD 364 6533 
'CARING FOR tVEST TEXAS FOR OVER 100 YEARS

W ES T TE X A S  RURAL 
TE LEP H O N E CO-OP

S. Hwy 385 
364-3331

LIFELINELemons

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. M c C jin tij

KINGS MANOR
METHODIST HOME

' A ddoty <fC<xu ta tî e <x*d (i£c ta <fCAU %'
3ft. U rn rlnJ  T. J64'066l

HEREFORD MADE  
REAL B E EF  

D R Y  DOG FOOD

PHOMP!
PROf I SSIONAt 
SfRVICt

R  & P  Feedyard
276-5575

Hereford. Tx
PAT ROBBINS- 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

THE BEST SELECTION IN USED CARS & PICKUP

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO
REPUTABLE BUSINESS SINCE 1948 Carl M cC aslin  L um ber Co

*Building Hereford Since 1939 
344 E. 3rd • 364 3434

TAYLOR & SONS 364-4431
1410 E PARK AVEJERRY WARREN

SH U R -G R O  LIQUID FEED
A DIVISION OF PM AG PRODUCTS INC

BOX 1 ISO • 364 5200 • HEREFORD TEXAS

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

CIRCLE THREE FEED YARDS. INC.

p* J  Bo* B 3 0  • Hereford. Texas 

* /  2 7 6 -5 2 4 1

t GARRISON
v v  SEED COMPANY
M  364-0560
W Hereford, Tx 79045
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1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E
! * . „  - 
A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook

• everyone is talking about. 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker

• rolls to a creative concoction using
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

GARAGE SALE: Shirley School 
Gym. Saturday 8 to 3 and Sunday 
I I  to ??. Ibo  many items to list 
Please come help our Enrichment 
Kids go to San Antonio. 33921

Garage Sale: 115 Avc. H, Saturday 
8:30 till ??. Lawnmower, stove, 
refrigerator, microwave and table, 
dresser sand lots of other things.

33930

Garage Sale: Union A  Ave. C, 
Friday A Saturday, 9 am to 5 pm. 
Bicycles, tires (auto), blankets, 
sheets, color T.V. A many items. 
$.25 or less. 33935

Garage Sale: 109A King wood,
Saturday, 8 to 12. Baby furniture, 
clothes-infants to adults, .tools, 
dishes A a rocking horse, toys, etc.

33940

Garage Sale: 207 Beach, Saturday, 
8:30 am. Guitar, cash register, 
books, miscellaneous. 33944

Moving Sale: 820 West Park Ave:, 
Saturday from 9 to 3. Furniture, 
clothes A miscellaneous. 33945

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Steers for butchering, all or part of 
beef. No shots, and no implants. 
Call 364-8403. , 33913

For Sale: 8 used tractor tires. 20.8 x 
38-8 ply Armstrong. Call 364-6899.

33932

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

Ford, 3/4 t. Big Block Diesel, 
p o w e r .-a ir , cruise, excellent 
mechanical condition, tan, stereo, 
new pump, tires good, new 
transmission, bed liner, recent head 
job, $2800.00. (806). 357-2222 
(Ken). * * 33943

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc. - 364-3565

For Sale: 1986 Black • Short
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. * . 33482

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A
models. 364-4288. 32086

CREATIVE BALLOONS for 
every occasion. Easter Balloon 
Special, and other occasions. Call 
Paula Harrell at 364-8097 or 
363-6550 . Suga r land  Mall .  
Deliveries available. 33887

FOR SA LE:  G r e e n  A c re s  
Membership, 364-6528. ^33908

Sale, 4 Wheel.. Cost $3850.00 plus 
tax. Never used! $2500.00 or trade 
for vehicle of equal value. 818 
South Main after 5 pm. 33919

Copier for sale: Sharp SF760, 
includes letter and legal size trays 
and enlarges and reduces. Call 
364-2774. 33931

AVON—Earn money now. Call 
364-0899. 33933

Mrs .  C h e e k ’s S to re  open  
Thuraday-Saturday from 9 am to 5 
pm, April 3 • 5. Hwy. 60 A Ross St.

33934

1b give away to good home -  
Family Dor. loves people. Call 
363-1002. 33936

For Sale: Green Acres Membership. 
Call 276-5806 after 6:00 pm.

33941

C A L U K A D

One TbU a day. loae inches, gain 
energy. «*«£ better. $60.00 a 
bottle. Boy it - uae it - sell it. 
Buy 5 Bottles ai $47.00 a bottle.
If not Mtisfled. unopened bottles, 
■■iMMiirn* money back. Call 
(itefcafflt B06-36MO00.

UBLfSsDOUBLE D  SALES
1 2 r; * e hv. , eo 

Cnll 363-1212 or 314-4451 or 
364-0439 (night)

1988 Buick LeSnbre

1979 4x4 Suburbnn
NiC6 Z3 9"5

1989 Buick Regnl Limited 
Coupe

1995 GMC Van Regency 
Conversion

E er .thing under the * . jr ' S18 750

4. REAL ESTATE

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. fL, only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 AmarHIo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo, T x . 800-372-1491 
192 rnos , 11.78 APR, $2,000 dn.

M  %

$ \  v-

, v

ACROSS
1 Heats up
•  Fool, 

slangUy
11 Up to now
12 Audibly '
13 Elm
. product

14 Roof 
feature

15 Quick 
tastes

17 Exploits
I t  Galileo’s 

birthplace
20 Actor 

Ray
22 Finish
23 Type of 

glass
26 Visibly 

stunned
28 Out of 

fashion
29 Some 

pointillist 
works

31 Taxi
32 Benefit, 

often
33 Close
34 Feeling 

yester
day’s 
workout

36 Actor 
O'Shea

36 Moder
ated

40 Devises
43 Without 

exception
44 Orlando 

attraction
45 Laconic
46 Dilapi

dated
DOWN

1 Lived
2 Bat 

material
3 David 

Lean 
movie

4 FCC 
concern

5 Flight part
6 Droop
7 Lady 

Bird's real 
name

8 David 
Lean 
movie

9 Slipper 
10 Pindar

works 
16 Took a 

load off 
18 Pod

[Dacia aaaoau
e j u o d  Q u u n m
L 3 U 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 ]  
a a c i a u u L j n  a n a  □□□□a  □ a n s a  aaciaQ

□ana a u o n a
YeH rday*s Anawer

items
18 “Picnic" 

play
wright

21 Track 
trips

23 Close up
24 Jacob's 

twin
25 Red-ink 

amount
27 Devotions
30 Wee

topper
33 Skiing 

site 1
34 Help
35 Bat ' 

abode
37 Cool 

desserts
30 Tint
41 Tacit 

okay
42 Pork 

place

11

13

29

36
43

4S

22

26

30

13?

r 7 6 a 10

rL■"21
24 2S

K■ i_m"

r 41 42

r
L— <

^ * ^ 1  For answers to today s crossword, call
w l U M i C l l i  1 -000-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tooe / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4tli Suite 102 
364-2060 

Lei us finance your 
new home!

We also finance Mobile Homes

For Sale: 1984 Mercury Cougar, 
good condition, runs good. $1850. 
Call 364-1097. 33842

For Sale: 1987 Chrysler New
Yorker, Turbo, white with blue 
interior. Nice car. Call 258-7579 or 
578-4510. 33911

1991 Chevrolet extended cab 
p i c k u p .  S u p e r - S h a r p - V e r y  
clean-Onc Owner! $10,495. Call 
Tommy at 364-9156 or 364-2192.

33918

For Sale: 1952 Chevrolet Pickup. 
Rcstored-6 cylinder with automatic 
transmission. $5500, Firm. Call 
(806) 265-3207, Friona. 33937

For Sale: 1994 Ford Ranger XLT, 
low mileage, great condition. Call 
after 4:00 pm. 364-8520. 33938

16 Wide, $19,999, storm 
windows, extra insulation, 

best value at Port ales Homes 
1-800-867-5639.

FREE DELIVERY!! D L366.

Portales Homes
Fleetwood Home Center

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath, kitchen, 
livingroom. Fenced front yard and 
big back yard also fenced. Call 
276-5240. . 33705

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath house in 
NW area. Storage Bldg., Sprinkler 
in back yard, new roof. Call 
578-4206. 33829

For Sale By Owner: 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, completely 
remodeled. New Paint, Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. $1100 
down, $381 month. Call 364-3955.

33875

For Sale by Owner: 3 BR, 2 bath, 
518 Ave. G. Remodeled, new paint, 
storm doors & windows, ceiling 
fans A  appliances. Large utility, 
very large living room. $1050.00 
down, $356.00 month. Call Robbie 
at 364-3955. 33939

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Apartment for Lease - long term. 
Large, exceptionally nice-loaded 
with extras-couple preferred. 
$600.00 month. Water paid. Call 
364-2330. 33597

For Rent: Nice large 3 BR house, 
carpet, washer/dryer hookups. 502 
Ave. K, $250 month, call 806 
762-4339. 33909

All bills paid! 1 A 2 v BR 
unfurnished apartments for rent. 
Call 364-4542. 33917

For Rent: Nice, small two BR 
house. Washer/Dryer hookup. N. 
Progressive Rd. Rd 7D. $275/M, 
$150/Deposit. References required. 
Call 364-2613 after 6:00 pm.

33923

For Rent: 1 BR apartment. No 
smoking or drinking. $225. Call 
364-2179. 33925

Rent houses-anywhere from 1 to 5 
Bedrooms. HUD accepted. Call 
364-0153 or 364-7129. 33927

For Rent: 1 BR house, fenced yard. 
Call 364-2917. 33928

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups. 
Water paid. 364-4370. 33929

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ]  5  f

Hu g h t s ^ } im c l u d e d
R#rtt baitcl on Inoomo. Accepting 

raylrteons for 1,2. 3,4 bdnm. CALL 
Oabra or Janii TOOAY for Momwton t  

dbcfoni. 1-6pm (806)364-8661.
F-guol Opportunity.__________

Cargill, Inc.,
* Farr Better Feeds 

Hereford, Texas

WIN be accepting appHorttU for the 
position of G EN ER A L C LER K  (part-tirec). 

Some of the qualifications far 
the position are;stroag communication 

skJMs, computer knowfcdg# (Loins 123 and 
AS466 experience preferred), history of good 

work performance is f  attendance in 
previaus employment.

This is a demanding position that requires 
self motivation and teamwork.

Apply in person at: 
i Farr Better Feeds 

104 S. Progressive Road* Hereford, Tx  
between 1:06 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

Monday - Fridayi V
Cargill. Inc., Farr Better Feeds is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please call if an accommodation may be 
required when applying for an open 

position.

DRIVERS WANTED 
CATTLE A  REFRIGERATED 

1 ‘ ' ; • Must have 3 years driving 
experience, must be 25 years 
old, must have acceptable MVR, 
must pass DOT Physical, Pie- 
Employment Drug Screen.

1'
* Insurance Provided 
I week vacation after 1 year 
IRA Retirement Plait

• v  . t' *

Apply in person at Bradford 
Trucking, Schroeter Industrial 
Park, Cactus, Texas or Call: Bob 
at (806) 966-5164, or (800) 522- 
5164, Mondav thru Friday only.

Hereford has n number of excellent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first through the 
pages of The Hereford Brand! '

Accepting Applications for OTR 
Drivers, 25 years or over with Class 
A CDL license. Home every 2 to 3 
weeks. Group Heath Insurance. Call 
806 647-5384, Monday thru F r

CNA needed, sign-on bonus 
available to qualified applicants. 
H erefo rd  C are C en ter, 231 
Kingwood, or call 364-7113.

33896

Needed: Service Technician at
Vasek Service A Equipment. 102 
16th SL________________  33920

.. CARGILL, INC.,
Farr Better Feeds
Hereford, TexasW •( .

Will be accepting applications 
for the position of general labor/ 
housekeeper. The qualifications 
for the position are; a strong 
mechanical aptitude, the ability 
to read instruction and provide 
written history of good work 
performance and attendance in 
previous employment, pass a 
company paid medical exam, 
have the ability to frequently lift 
50 lb bags of product, and be 
available for shift work and 
overtime. Apply in person at 
Farr Better Feeds, 104 S. Pro
gressive Road, Hereford, Tx. 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m., Monday - Friday

Cargill, Inc., Farr Better Feeds is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please call if an accomodation 
may be required when applying 
for an open position.

NOW HIRING!
Town & Country

Store #211
You may pick up and leave applications at the store for 
all positions in sales, for shifts 4:00 pm to 11:00 pm 

or 11:00 pm to 6:00 am.

9. CHILD CARE

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

r
Offering an 
excellent 

program  of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121
State Ltcwroed

Affordable

iputers

pgrades

144 W in d  364-6067
Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS

pick-up for Kindergarten Children!
STEEL H O M E S
( E f l  E R I C  C O M B S
IE V I CONSTRUCTION

|I1. B U S IN E S S  SERVICES 8 0 6 -3 5 8 -64 3 7

F R E E
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 li. Park Avc.

Call: 364-2027 or 364 5290 (MICHH-LK)

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement, Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clectric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfurnished ,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts.  available.  Application 
required. $170 security deposiL 
Water A Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

6 . WANTED

WANTED: Lawns to Mow, 
Yardwork. Call Tim Dudley, 
364-6528. 33907

Licensed CNA would like to care 
for elderly person or a child in the 
persons home. References. For 
more information call Marisa at 
364-4139. 33942

8. HELP WANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Receptionist needed: Fast learner, 
dependable, good with people. 
Woric hours 8:30 to 5:30, Monday 
thru Friday. Send resume to P. O. 
Box 673 WM, Hereford, Ifexas 
79045. 33595

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what yoq're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

r
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Defensive Driving C ount is now 
being offend nights and Saturdays. 
Will ipflt*** tirkf l dismissal and 
insurance discount For m ost 
in form ation , c a ll 2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 . 
SC0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron , m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batierict , tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

We buy cars & pickups tunning or 
not running. We sell used auto pans 
o f all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal.
[ assorted lawn work.Leaf raking A 

rotary tilling A 
lawns. 364-3356.

Welding A Repair Service: A ll 
Steel Stonge Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Buy, sell, or trade HollowpoiM Gun 
Shop. Open Tuesday thru Saturday,
9:30 to 5:00.609 E. Park Ave.

33876

Why Advertising 
Works!

Your advertising is part of 
your sales force. Ads help to 

pre-sell the customer and 
help you dose the sale 

faster. That save you time 
and saves you money.

Find A 
Gnat 

Treasure
W e  C a r ry  

T h e m
E v e ry d a y  in  

th e
Classifieds

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three l/s, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Kach day the code letters are different.
4-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

J K Ci r F N V T P Z V T M C

S c h la b s L I  ■  
Hysinger f t l  -

SEHVWG
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COM M OOtTY SERVICES

1500 W est Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabe Amber Griffith
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A m ovie

d o ih n to  
TV set with i
But Kai Butter is not as cot 
about getting rid o f her existing TV 
s e t

Biow n snd Butter reflect both the 
opportunittes and the challenges 
broadcasters and TV set makers face 
as they begin to implement the next, 
generation of television in me united 
States: digital, which promises 
superior pi^ure and sound quality to 
current analog TV sets.

N ew  digital TV sets, now 
estim ated to cost $5,000 initially, 
should be in scores by Christmas 
1998, says Gary Shapiro, president 
o f  the Consum er E lectronics 
Manufacturers A ssociation. At least 
23 stations have promised to begin 
providing som e digital programs by 
then,

But after nine years the current 
system o f analog broadcasting d ies, 
meaning that Brown and Butler w ill 
either have Co buy new TV sett and 
new digital VCRs for w ell above 
$500or spend $100 for converters to 
use their existing TV sett.

A ll the changes are com ing about 
under a plan adopted by the Federal 
Communications Commission on 
Thursday that sett the ground rules 
for broadcasters' switch to digital 
technology.

"I don't think the government 
should decide that I have to spend 
money on something else just to 
entertain m yself," says Butler, a 
44-year-old executive assistant from 
Washington.

While the new sets will have better 
picture and sound, a "converted" 
digital signal fed to today's analog set 
w ill produce no better picture and 
audio than the analog set already 
provides.

If the new digital sets sell as 
briskly as VCRs did when they 
debuted, prices should com e down 
quickly.

Brown, a 53-year-old Amtrak 
engineer from Richmond, Va., cannot 
wait for them to be available. Brown

the switch. T m  enjoying TV the 
way itis."  said the 41-year-old postal

predicts he w ill “probably be ooe o f 
the fir st... I believe in good quality 
and I don't mind spending extra worker, 
money to get good and reliable
quality." Even if  they buy new sett, most o f

Manufacturers  predict tee aew sets the nation's nearly 68 m illion cable 
w ill sell like hot cakes. They am TV subscribers w ill have to use their

'Sfimbbit ears or rooftop antenna 
receive

The FCC 
whether to

ig up to 20 percent o f  all TV 
households w ill have them ia six  
yean . VCRs, one o f the best-selling 
consumer electronic products ever, 
took nine yean  to get 20 percent 
penetration.

Bat Marie Farmer onbm pteHiHs, 
Md., thinks $2,000-tec alone $5,000 
- is too much, and sees no mason for

digital signals, cable
TV'i 
to
officials say.

Tble-C om m unications In c.'s 
system in Hartford, Conn., is now the 
only cable operator in the country that 
has gone digital. More cable systems 
are getting ready but until they do, 
viewers will have to rely on

space. For 
example, they could offer sports 
scores to laptop computer users or 
enablish separate pey-for-view eports 
channels. But the FCC w ill require 
them to continue free TV service.
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Planning is hungry work
Members o f Hereford American Legion Post 192 worked up an appetite as they made plans 
for the upcoming 18th D istrict Spring Convention to be held Saturday and Sunday at the 
Hereford post home. Events w ill include a Health Fair, business m eetings, banquet with 
Joe D. Rogers as featured speaker, and memorial service. A ll veterans are encouraged to 
attend. Pictured are, in front from left, Marvin Kearns, Ike Hutson, Earl Lance, M iles Caudle; 
in background, Grant Hanna and Clarence Behrends.
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Yesterday's C ryptoquote: FOR EVERY MINUTE 

YOU ARE ANGRY YOU LOSE SIXTY SECONDS 
OF HAPPINESS.—RALPH WALDO EMERSON

You just read this 
you can realize the visual 

impact one display ad can 
have in our daily paper!

You've just found the perfect medium for introducing yourself, 
your business, and your merchandise to a receptive audience with 
maximum impact and cost effectiveness! Tum the 'it's* into profits!

We Reach Thousands Everyday!

The Hereford Brand3 1 3  N . La a 3 3 4 .3 0 3 0
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